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The University of Idaho is in
the process of tweaking its budget
in response to Gov. C.L. "Butch"
Otter pulling the plug on 4 per-
cent of statewide institutional
spending for. fiscal year 2009.

Otter announced Monday a 3
percent holdback in addition to
the 1 percent already announced
in Septeinber, He said it was a re-
spons'e to projected shortcomings
of state'revenues.

"We have a responsibility to act

prudently with taxpayers'ollars
and a constitutional requirement
to balance the state budget," he
said in a press release. "This is a
necessary step."

In addition, Otter requested UI
keep 2 percent of its budget in re-
serve for unforeseen emergencies.
This totals 6 percent —or about
$5.8 million of state funds —UI
will not be able to use this fiscal
year.

"What it means to us is that we
finally got a number," said Lloyd
Mues, vice president for finance
and administration. ".We at the

University of Idaho have already
been working on this."

Otter had previously warned of
withholdings of up to 5 percent,

Meanwhile, Interim Presi-
dent Steven Daley-Laursen up-
graded UI's hiring "pause" to
'freeze" status Nov. 27. He also

announced all non-es'sential state
travel would need to be approved
by deans or vice presidents,

Mues said he estimated these
recautions —as well as other
udget re-allocations already

in action —could save enough
money to compensate for the cut

in state funds.
"It would be premature to say

it will," Mues said.,"But I believe
it will ...meet the demands of the
governor."

However, Mues acknowledged
the possibility that other areas,
including personnel, could be at
risk for further reductions.

"Nothing is off the table," he
said. "We will do everything we
can to avoid layoffs."

Mues urged calm, however,
saying the $5.8million loss of state
funds only represented 1.4percent
of the total UI operating budget.

"The key is that this is nor-
mal adjustment and normal re-
action to what many are calling
a recession," he said. "We will
move through it and be stron-
ger when we come out of it at
the other end."

Regardless, Mues encouraged
the UI community to spend re-
sponsibly.

"Spend every penny as if it
were your own personal penny,"
he said.

Mues said the State of Idaho is

See BUDGET, page A6

DISPLAYING CHRISTMAS CHEER New ean
we come
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'onald Blackkette'r, piofessor of 'me-
chanical engineering and department
chair, began working as the new dean of
the University of Idaho's College of En-
gineering Monday an office he will keep
through the 2009-10 academic year.

"I'm looking for-
, ward to what's com-

ing," Blackketter said.
"I think I bring a lot of
enthusiasm and caring
to this position, and I'm
,ready.to get to work." .':

Blackketter is .th',
third person to be '.

plated as head of the
engineering college this
year Aicha Elshabini Dpnald

Blackketter-- semester for- personal --- -.---

'easonsand was re-
placed by Interim Dean Howard Peavy.

"Howard has been with the university
for years," Blackketter said. "He did a fine
job, and. although we'e been through a
few changes, we'e transitioned well."

One of three final candidates consid-
ered, Blackketter they were all well quali-
fied, but he's glad to be in his new posi-
tion,

Peavy has stopped just short of doing
cartwheels in the office, he said. Excited

i to see Blackketter getting settled into his
Festival Dance students, from left to right, Cassa'ndra'iR'ozelle', Aidin new post, Peavy said he has never cared
Christmas window display at the Moscow. Chamber of 'Co'mmerce Wed

i, '
'-'-~~,o.,'„'i .,„, See DEAN, page A6
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said anything. Noir, it''runch
time ...I just wish the faculty had
spoken up sooner'o We, could be
past this point."

The minutes for the council
meeting show the proposal was
made to ".reduce stress in the uni-
versity'ommiuuty and -greatly.
improve the chances'-of creating
some sort of general (though

of course nest uni-
versal), agreement
about program elim-
inadon." '. Bolbrook
said although'he ad-

: mires this principle,
'he reality is stress is

inevitable..'We

need to be
honest: about the
situatio'n, 'nd, al-
though 'he ASUI

rr pf Facrrig
w+ always
behind the faculty,
they have to be real-,
istic,";he.said.,

'olbrook said ASUI supports
faculty, but the prloiity for stu-
dent government is students. Ev-
erythmg dealing with the faculty
has to be looked at through the
lens of "student benefit."

"Students:will be losing pro-
rams —bur funding is going to
e used in new ways," he said;

"That's what I think we need to
be considermg and preparing for
...how. do we maintain quality
education with all the changes

See FACULTY, page A6
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The current budget issues fac-
ing the university may lead to
war, according to Jack Miller, vice
chairmari of the Faculty Council,
at Tuesday.'s meeting.

Faculty members made it clear
they want the possibility of ten-
ured faculty layoffs
taken off the table g, i'~when considering
budget cuts.

"If,it's on the
table, this might Ill lgilt
turn into a war," ~

Miller said. "If not, lilt CI .
it might turri into a
skirmish."

Tr ad iti on ally,
tenured faculty M )LL
are given their vice chairma
positions for life, ('eUircg

which is why they
traditionally aren t " '-

made nervous by layoffs. How-
ever, in poor economic times,
which may call for the elimina-
tion of programs and/or depart-
ments, that certainty is called
into question.

The budget is currently being
reviewed by the administration
to see where the university can
afford to make cuts,

"What gets me is this isn'

the first time we'e heard this,"
said . Garrett Holbrook, ASUI
president, "This has been on the
agenda for months, but no one

New de
local up

Reid Wtright
Argonaut

, UI students could see a new
level of luxury in off-campus..
housing next year.,'

Const'ruction is underway on
'hesouth side of Moscow for

"The Grove" ' a gated, high-',
end apartment complex specifi-
cally tailored towa'rd students.

"It will be absolutely beauti-
ful, unlike anything currently in
Moscow," said Shannon King,
president of Campus Crest Real
Estate, Management.

. The development will feature
amenities such as fully furnished
two-and three-bedro'om apart-,
ments; an unheated swimming.
pool,'olleyball. and basketball
courts and a clubhouse with a
pool table, air hockey, a library
and a coffee bar, King said.

Monthly costs for residents
will run between $495 and $525
per,person per month, which in-
cIudes cable television, Internet,
water and $30 of electricity al-
lowance, The remaining electric
bill is paid by the tenant, King
said, adding the units are going
to have energy-efficient heating
and air conditioning units. '.

Thexe is also a $200 "community
fee" to cover the cost of the move-
in, which will be waived for the
first wave of xenters, King said.

'Wechose Moscow because it
was a great fit," King said. "We

. Eric Petersen/Argonaut
Located at the southern end of Moscow on U.S. Highway 95, "The
Grove development. by Campus Crest LLC should be corriplete b'

sometime next summer. lt veil offer highland student housing and
amenities in a gated community setting.

are excited to be a part of the
community."

The'ulti-million dollar de-
velopment will be located off
East,Palouse River Drive near
Moscow Auto Service.
' "The Grove" development
is being built by'ampus Crest
L'LC, a 5-year-old company out
of North Carolina. The company
has built 19 similar develop-
ments in college towns nation-
wider Klllg said,

The company. has not been
without its problems, however.
There have been several instances
where the company has had trou-
ble completing construction befoxe

the move-in dates on its leases.
."We are subject to the same

time constraints as everyone
else," King said, citing harsh
winters as a common reason for
construction delays.

The Daily Record newspa-
per out of Ellensburg, Wash.,
reported in August 2007 Central
Washington University students
were not able to move in to the@
"Grove" apartments on the date
s ecified by their lease. Campus

rest re-negotiated leases with
those students, but some had to
stay in hotels —paid for by the

See HOUSING, page A6

velopment to offer
scale s u'dent housing
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Dream vacation:

Favorite band:

Fondest memory:

~ I

Coolest thing you own:

Current stress:

Best advice you'e ever recieved:

rieia rum
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Food you buy most often:
h'hat

you'd do with $ 1 million:

@toe
Reason you'e 't
What you'd like to change at UI:

Crossword
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Sudoku
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 15141 Operation reminder

S Magazine genre
9 Smudge

13 Jab
14 Mountain nymph
16 Mystique
17 Large-scale
18 Chivalrous
19 Detail

20 Generators
22 Drops olf
24 Campaigner, for

short
25 Outback birds
26 Spider's work

29 Alaska: Land of
the

35 Sheltered, nautically
37 Blast maker
38 Chip away at
39 Inactive
40 Sheik's bevy
43 Tacks on
44 Markets
46 Actress Hsgen
47 Versifier

48 Interlopers

52

homini

ver

53 Got down

54 Harbor craR
56 Temporary
59 Relative
63 Dour
64 Lasso
66 Biblical twin

67 Bigfoot relative
68 Claw
69 Charity

70 Former
71 Snoozes
72 Encounter

16

1817 ie

YOGA'' '

Yoga brings'streri gth ':fl6xibiti'ty''

.".',and peace, of mind.,',,;
','OGA

OFFER EOIjJ/IOhl;SAT;;Ib„,

20 21 22 23

24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 38 37 38

39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46

48 51 5249 50

53 54 65

56 57 56 69 60 81 62

63 65 ss

67 68 ee

71 72

caajnehlc2604 pnejlJancjlon cam

23 Tennis great
Artbur

25 Put inio
thc care of
someone

26 Midsection
27 Church leader
28 Miss Starr
30 Genetic

material

31 Pitfall

32 Sin city
33 Milk source
34 Bird retreats
36 Congers
41 Season, in

France

42 Our neighbors,
pcrha'ps7

45 Petty quarrel
49 On the lookout
50 Apelike
51 Long sandwich

lor short
55 Twinkle
56 Request
57 Grooves
58 Exclude
59 Cease
60 Capri, e.g.
61 Appoint
62 Burstofwind
63 Cheat
65 Fla. neighbor

1 Scurried
2 Replicate
3 Blood(related
4 Sum up

5 Single great stone
6 Cupid
7 Beak
8 Deli oiTering

9 Can of wormsl
10 Mandolin relative
11 Bonanza finds

12 Scottish cap
15 Remove errors

from a computer
21 Soccer

I
I
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Corrections

In Tuesday's FrontRow,
Marcus Kellis'rticle "Foun-
tain Ensemble to perform"
mixed up two composition
publishing dates. Joharines
Brahms'Clarinet Quintet
in B Minor" was released in
1891,while Carl Maria vocn.
Weber's "Clarinet Quintet in
B-flat Op. 34" was released.
in 18'l5.

If you catch a mistake,
'please e-mail the editor. of
that section. The Argonaut
is sorry for any confusion;
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Holiday shoppers aie being en-
couraged to buy from local retailers
rather than spending money online
and at stores outside the city.

The campaign will consist of
public events highlighting Mos-
cow businesses throughout this
week, and an advertising cam-
paign lasting through the holi-
days will encourage shoppers to
buy local goods.

"We'e asking people to sup-
port the businesses that are here
year-round," said Margaret Howl-
ett, director of the Latah Economic
Development Council.

The effort is. a collaboration of
various Moscow groups and busi-
nesses induding Buy Local, a yuup
that supports local business develop-
ment, the Moscow Chamber ofCom-
merce, the Latah Economic Develop-
ment Council and Avista Utilities.

"The Development Council
looked at the economy and de-
cided that people will be spend-
ing less this holiday season,"
Howlett said. "We'e doing this
so that we can help support our

businesses through these soft
economic times."

Howlett said there are
numerous advantages to
shopping locally such as
avoiding the pitfalls of online re-
tailing like poor customer service.
"We want people to look at why
it's better to shop here," Howlett
said. "There is great merchandise,
great customer service, but really
it is a lot easier."

According to data released by
the U.S. Census Bureau, online
retailing represents nearly a $116
billion industry with estimates
that more than $32 billion will
be spent online during the holi-
days. These numbers have grown
steadily since 2001.

Despite the growing popular-
ity with online buying, Howlett
still urge people to thirik about lo-
cal busmesses,

"We are in a recession, people
are spending less,"'Howlett said.
"That's OK but we'e saying
that even if you'e spending less,
spend it here."

Shoppers can expect to see lo-
gos inside businesses, newspaper
advertisements, radio commercials

» r»,

and public events designed to raise
awareness and increase consumer
support for the campaign.

The events planned this week
included a night parade held on
Wednesday and Winter Fest on

Thursday, an event in which local
shops showcased merchandise and
attendees had a chance to win prizes,

Further events include a silent
auction and wine tasting. session
at Gritman Medical Center Tues-

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
The "Shop Moscow for the Holidays" stickers can be seen on display
in the windows of numerous local businesses.

day from 6 to 10 p.m., and a fes-
tival at Eastside Marketplace on
Saturday featuring a free lunch
and a showing of "Happy Feet"
at the Eastside Cinemas.

Howlett said these events are
designed to raise

consumers'wareness

about products offered
by local vendors.

Financial support for the cam-
paign has been provided by the sup-

8orting organizations including the
oscow Chamber of Commerce.
Holly Chetwood, presid'ent of

the Moscow Chamber of'Com-
merce, said she hopes to see the
campaign expand in future years.

. "This will be a continuing
campaign," Chetwood said. "Isee
it gaining a lot of momentum, I
would like to see a big push right
after Black Friday."

Chetwood said because the
campaign is new they do not have
feedback from local businesses
yet. "If we help the businesses
through this rough part they will
be here in the spring," Howlett
said. "Businesses are always here
supporting the community, now
we'are asking the community to
support the businesses."

Crosswalk safe jmprOyed Let the reading begin

Cyrllla Watson
Argonaut

At the City Coun-
cil meeting Nov. 17,
the council decided to
put rumble strips and
flashing lights at the
Peterson Drive cross-
walk to help decrease
the number of pedes-
trians getting hit by
passing vehicles said,
Stephen Parrott, ASUI
director of community
relations.
'arrott said at the.

meeting the council dis-
cussed different types
of lights and the pos-
sibility of neon green
signs to alert drivers of
crossing pedestrians.

The City, Council,-
University of Idaho
and Idaho Transporta-
tion Department h'ave
been working together
to make changes.

Parrott said he ap-
plied to be a member
of the transportation
committee, but the
decision hasn't been
made. He said he had
a meeting with Nancy
Chancy, the mayor of
Moscow, on Wednes-
day and is now waiting
for the results.

He said the trans-
portation 'committee
deals with any trans-
portation needs in
Moscow.

Parrott said stu-
dent safety is ASUI's

main goal. something done. to pro-
"My goal through tect students."

my position is to effec- Steed said even
tively do that by work- though chariges have
ing with the commu- beenmade,pedestrians
nity," Parrott said. still need to be aware

Parrott said he of the vehicles.
thinks the N o
changes NO mBtt8f m a t t e r
will 'e-

g what we
crease the, t put out
number oE pgt pgt. there, it
p�edestr-

id�o�e�'t

ans getting there, it guarantee
hit, He doeS> t . (students')
said there Des~ . safety,"
w a s n '

~gggggtqg Steed said.
much out "Those
there on (Shlgegt5j ) w h'i t e
the cross- g I/ strips are
walk be- not a foice
fore to get field."
drivers at- Walter One of
tention. - STEED the biggest

David c. c .i b
Problems

Duke, as- City Council member
was stu-

sistant dents were
chief of the crossing
Moscow Police Depart- everywhere,Steedsaid.
ment, said two people Two or three years ago,
were hit this semester. the city made some

",Ifwe'vealreadygot changes to try and'en-
the funding, why don't courage students to
we put up the traffic cross at designated
signal?" Steed said. crosswalks. He said

He said the city, UI they put up the chain
and ITD are chipping fence in front of Park-
away at the problem. ing and'Transportation

,Duke said any im- Services so students
provement to raising couldn't walk through
visibility is good, but it the parking lot and to
doesn't ensure pedes- channel students to the
trian's safety. crosswalks,

"Idon'tblamethestu- In previous years,
dents, and I don't blame Steed said the city and
the drivers," Steed said. UI have attempted to"Iwould just like to see educate students about

crosswalk safety, but it
didn't help.

Steed said every in-
tersection in Idaho is a
crosswalk, whether lt
is marked or not.

"Don't cross the
street without look-
ing for cars, it's just
like momma told ya',"
Steed said. "I don'
walk across the street
unless I make eye con-
tact with the driver."

About 200 to 300 feet
away from the cross-
walk, rumble strips
and flashing lights will
be installed so when a
pedestrian pushes the
button, there should
be enough warning to
let cars know someone
is crossing. Flashing
lights will also be put
across the street above
the crosswalk.

"I would prefer to
see a full-blown traffic
light," Steed said.

He said a four-way
stoplight will not be put
in for a couple of years
because UI would like
to make the intersec-
tion another entrance
to the university.

Steed said with a
four-way stop, pedes-
trians would have to
wait, instead of having
vehicles stop whenever
one person pushes the
button. He said it would
help 'with the flow of
traffic along the Mos-
cow-Pullman Highway.

City Council takes steps to reduce accidents on Peterson Orive
Alexiss Turner

Argonaut

The University of Idaho Sum-
mer Common Reading program
members are looking for a good
book, and the nomination pro-
cess is in full swing.

This summer will be the
second under the program de-
signed to unite freshmen under
a common experience.

The book is not a required
reading assignment for all fresh-
men, but it is encouraged. Events
are to be scheduled throughout
the semester revolving around the
book and many freshmen CORE
classes adopt the book into their
curriculum.

CORE curriculum director
Jean Henscheid said'he program
offers freshmen an opportunity
to participate in an academic ex-
perience before class begins to
ease them into college life.

"We really liked the idea of
having the students get together
to have some sort of intellec-
tual conversation before school
starts," Henscheid said.

This year's theme is sustain-
ability. Nominations can be both
fiction and non-fiction.

"We'e looking for something
that's not too long but has a lot of
substance," Henscheid said.

i The deadline to request a book
is Dec. 15. Students will know
which. book has been chosen by
Vandal Friday. Henscheid said
there are currently 20 nomina-
tions, but,she hopes for more..

"The more the merrier," she
said.

Last year's theme,was citizen-
ship. Members of the program
selected the book "One Dead In
Attic," by Chris Rose to fit that
mold. In his book, Rose, a colum-
nist from the New Orleans Times-

got a

WINNER?
Nominate a book for

the University of Idaho
Summer Common
Reading Program online
at www.students.uidaho.
edu/summerread under
Suggest-A-Book.

Picayune, recounts the first four
months of his life in New Orleans
following Katrina.

Henscheid said last year 600
freshmen attended meetings near
the beginning of the semester to
discuss the book.

Claudia Wohlfeil, site opera-
tions coordinator of the UI Book-
store, said around 700 books were
ordered to furnish students and to
be sold at various freshmen recruit-
ment events around the state.

Henscheid said many students
saw Rose's work as a way to put
themselves in another's shoes.

"They found that their lives ac-
tually were pretty good," she said,

Wohlfeii worked as a lead-
er for group discussion of the
book. She said students showed
a lot of interest.

"It's hard to say you liked the
book because it's hard subject
matter with the devastation," she
said. "The students that Ihad were
quite engaged in the process."

Henscheid said many stu-
dents showed a renewed interest
in community service like alter-
native service breaks.

This year, Wohlfeil said she is
looking forward to sifting'through
the nominations.

"I think (last year's book) was
really well received, and it will
just keep getting better," she said.
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In January, the Uni-
versity of Idaho joins col-
leges across the nation in
a recycling contest known
as RecycleMania.

The 10-week-long event
is being spearheaded by
the UI Sustainability Cen-
ter and runs from January
19 to March 28, said Jean-
nie Matheison, sustainabil-
ity assistant at the Sustain-
ability Ceriter.

According to the Recy-
cleMania Web site, "Recy-
cleMania is a friendly com-
petition and benchmarking
tool for college and uni-
versity recycling programs
to promote waste reduc-
tion activities to their c
ampus communities."

The nationwide event
started in February 2001
when Miami Universityand
Ohio University faced off
in a recycling competition.
In the next few years, sev-
eral other colleges joined,
and by 2007, there were 201
schools competing.

This is the first year UI
has taken part in the con-
test. Washington State Uni-

versity has been involved
for several years, Mathei-
son said.

"During the 10 weeks,
UI reports recycling and
trash data to RecycleMa-
nia," Matheison said, "The
data is ranked by who has
collected the most recy-
clables, the least amount
of trash and the most recy-
cling per capita."

All students living on
campus are encouraged to
take part in the contest. The
Sustainability Center is go-
ing to place a recycling bin
inside every dorm room so
students can easily recycle.
Those taking part in Recy-
cleMania can place their re-
cyclables in the bins with-
out organizing them.

Glass and plastic bags
aren't accepted in the recy-
cling program, as the Sus-
tainability Center is trying
to promote single-stream
recycling.

With single-stream re-
cycling, all waste except
for glass, plastic bags,
batteries, aluminum foil,
Styrofoam, toxic material
containers 'r food-soiled
items are usable.

Everything that is col-

lected in the single-stream
recycling container is com-
pacted in a bailer, and trans- .

ported to a processing facil-
ity on the west coast, where
the materials are organized

'nd

recycled.
So far, all dorms are

taking part in RecycleMa-
nia. Matheison said she
would like to include the ~

Greek system, but is 'hav-

ing trouble finding places
to distribute the single-
stream recycling collection
containers. She has found
one site in Perch Alley,
but it's only large enough
to place receptacles for.
four houses.

Another campaign that'
part of RecycleMania is the
Stop Junk effort. When that
starts, students living on
campus will each be given a
postcard they will bulkmail
to the Direct Marketing As-
socation where most junk
mail originates.

The Sustainability Cen-
ter has one other initiative
for RecycleMania —a com-
post pile where food waste
from Bob's Place would be
sent. So far, the location is
still being determined, but
they are considering using

~ ~

the city of Moscow's com-
post, Matheison said.

Students in the Glo-
balization CORE class are

working on various com-
ponents of RecycleMania,
including surveys about
recycling directed, at fac-

ulty and students as well
as raising awareness of the
contest through posters
a'nd fliers.

Photo Illustration by Steven Devine/Argonaut
The University of Idaho Sustainablility Center will be joining other colleges across the nation in a 10-
week-long recyding contest called RecycleMania. The competition starts Jan. 19.
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Senate REPORT

Open forum
None

Presidential
communications

they are not spending the
amount available at the
rate ASUI should.

Unfinished
business

Bills
None

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

"Forward march,"
resonated throughout the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music's Recital hall as the
Army ROTC Color Guard
posted colors at the benefit
concert for Maj. Robert Lin-
denau, a deceased Univer-
sity of Idaho alumnus.

Lindenau, born in Se-
attle, graduated from
UI in 1992 with a bach-
elor's degree in music
and a master's in classical
guitar performance.

"I worked with him
every week," said James
Reid, UI guitar professor,
who said Bob was one of
the best guitar students
UI has had in his 30 years
of teaching.

"He loved the music of
Bach as well as contempo-
rary," Reid said. "In 1992,
he won third place at the
Northwest Guitar Fair
in Boise."

Robert was also the re-
cipient of one of the highest
scholarships for the school
of music, the Presser Schol-
arship, which he received
in 1991.

"Bob was never far
from music, or the uni-
versity," said Chuck
Millham, a family friend.
"One request I got while
he was away was to go to
the university and pick up
the largest UI sweaters I
could find."

Bel

In 1996,Lindenau enlisted
in the Army and wys a civil
affairs officer assigned to the
91 Civil Affairs Battalion, 95
Civil Affairs Brigade based
out of Fort Bragg, N.C.

"Bob was successful in
his army career as well,"
Reid said. "He was awarded
the Army Commendation
Medal, Army Achievement
Medal, National Defense
Service Medal, Iraqi Cam-
paign Medal with star and
the Afghanistan Campaign
Medal with star."

"Bob received the
Purple Heart and had
been through several lan-
guage schools and made it
through officers candidate
school, as well as parachute
school and artillery school,"
Millham said. "Not a lot of
people do that."

While attending UI, Lin-
denau was a teaching assis-
tant for Mary Dupree, Pro-
fessor Emeritus, who kept
in touch with Lindenau
through e-mail. Dupree
spoke during the concert
about Lindenau and his ex-
perience in Afghanistan.

"He was a complex,
compassionate, personal
and a very deeply feeling
man," said Dupree.

While in Afghanistan,
Lindenau worked to pro-
vide clean water access,
health care, education and
the need for electricity
in villages.

"Bob was looking for
plans to produce solar

water distillation and bio
gas production as well
as electricity to villages,"
Dupree said.

Lindenau had even
organized an impromptu
band at his base.

"He'pent as much
time in the villages as he
could," said Millham. "He
spent as much time with
the kids as he could. He
figured if he could give
these kids hope, it would
reduce the likelihood of
further conflict.

Lindenau had a constant
interest in the music in peo-
ple's lives.

"He was asking what
and how they taught their
stories and songs," Dupree
said. "He had figured they
would have been passed
through oral traditions but
no one knew. 'I must have

been asking the wrong peo-
ple or questions'e wrote, 'I
think Dr. Seuss books would
benefit these kids, especially
Horton Hears a Who.'"

Lindenau fell in action
on Oct. 20 in Afghani-

'tan.He is survived by
his wife Tonya and his
four chhldren.

"Music was central
to Bob's life and always
looked for the music in
life," Dupree said.

The memorial concert
contained the works of
Andrew York, Antonio
Vivaldi, Mario Castelnuo-
vo- Tededsco, Bill

Douglas,'ohannes

Brahms, Yuquihi-
ro Yocoh, Jay Ungar and
were executed nicely by
the music department. A
$5 donation was asked-
all proceeds went to the
Lindenau family.

Courtesy Photo
Maj. Robert Lindenau, center, a University of Idaho grad-
uate with a bachelor's degree in music and a masters in
classical guitar performance, worked in Afghanistan as a
civil affairs officer. He was killed in action on Oct. 30, and
a memorial concert was held for him Wednesday in the
Lionel Hampton School of Music.

Garrett Holbrook, ASUI
president, told members of
the Senate he plans to attend
today's student fee meeting
with Steven Daley-Laursen,
University of Idaho interim
president; Bruce Pitman,
vice provost of student af-
fairs; and Lloyd Mues,
vice president of finance
and administration.

Holbrook said the uni-
versity will give a presen-
tation in front of the State
Board of Education to elim-
inate the 10 percent cap on
raising student fees for next
year. He said they are look-
ing for a 10 percent to 12
percentincrease.

He asked members of
the Senate to pass bill F08-
53, an act paying Kelsey
LaRoce $175 for services
rendered. Holbrook said
ASUI got the budget report
back for this semester and

CALENDAR

Today
Dissertation
8 a.m.
McClure Hall

Preview Engineering
Spring Design EXPO 2009
8:30 a.m.
Gauss-Johnson building

AgSAC Soup Sale
11:30a.m.
BioTech Interaction court

Women's Center Film
Series: "Motherhood
Manifesto"
12 p.m.
Women's Center

Holhday Recepthon
4:30p.m.
St'udent Union Building

New business
Bills
F08-53, an act paying

Kelsey LaRoche $175 for
services rendered, was
immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

F08-54, an act appoint-
ing James Smith to the
position of ASUI lob-
byist, was sent to Gov-
ernment Operations
and Appointments.

Resolutions
F08-07, a resolution

condemning state cuts
in the higher education
budget, was sent to Ways
and Means.

Vetoed bills
None

-Cyrilln Watson

Building 111

Dance Theatre presents:
"An Evening of Repertory"
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theatre

Student recital
7:30p.m.
Recital hall

Saturday
Student recital
1 p.m.
Recital hall

Relay for Life Kick-Off
event
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Palouse Mall

Greater Palouse Youth
Orchestra
7:30p.m.
Recital hall

Sunday

Bijdanatingnlasma!

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.
I' I I

Jazz Festival/Wawawai
Canyon Winery event
6 p.m.
Wawawai Canyon Winery

Open audkthons for The
Vagina Monologues"
6:30 p.m.
Physical Education

Women's basketball vs.
Long Beach State
12 p.m.
Cowan Spectrum

Theatre Arts presents
"Rabbit Hole"
2 p,m.
Kiva Theatre

'INvvlN.UIBrgonahIt.corn

form0nIIBIBIBIBIINL88ll8rco818llk
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Bio-Medics PlasnIa Center

401 S.Jacksonplasma products are used in
Moscow, ID 88843many emergency and msdlcal

(208) 882-8979
situations,
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Care packages
made for troops

Members of the Palouse
are invited to help put to-
gether care packages for
troops in Iraq from 1:30
p.m. to 430 p.m. Saturday
at the Whitman Senior Liv-
ing Community.

Michael Baumgart-
ner, who recently spent 13
months in Iraq, will serve as
the event's keynote speaker.

Anyone who would like
to send a holiday message
to troops can stop by the
Whitman Senior Living
Community at 1285 Cen-
ter Street in Pullman. Cash
donations will be accepted
or postage along with items
for the care packages.

Refreshments will be
available to those who help
assemble the packages.

- For more information,
contact Rebecca Schwartz
at (509) 592-3702 or RLSII
turbonet,corn,

PCEI to thank
supporters

To thank the supporters
of the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute,
the board of staff invites
members to their annual
Membership Meeting and
Holiday party,

Desserts, drinks and live
music will be available at
the event from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. Wednesday in the 1912
Center.

Non-members are al-
lowed to come, but'ust
sign up at the door.

PCEI will celebrate this
year's accomplishments
and honoring the members
and volunteers.

Anyone who is inter-
ested should RSVP today.
To RSVP, call 882-1444 or e-
mail rsvppcei.org.

Children offered
free lift tickets

The Ski Idaho's Fifth
Grade Passport program
offers free lift tickets for the
2008/2009 winter season.

The program'ives lift
tickets to 14 different ski
resorts. The purpose, of, the
program is to get more

chil-'ren

to play in the snow.
There is a $10 initial

processing fee for the
passport. Many resorts of-
fer discounts for equip-
ment and ski courses.
Ski Idaho's Fifth Grade
passport program has
helped more than 2,400
children during the 2007-08
winter season.

To register for a pass-
port, fill out an application
available at skiidaho.us.

Children with a passport
can ski for free at mountains
such as Bald Mountain, Bo-
gus Basin Recreation Area,
Brundage Mountain Resort,
Lookout Mountain and
Silver Mountain,

The Argonaut Web site
is new and improved.

Go check it out
at www.uiargonaut.corn
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With college students
come ideas and with the
right tools, those ideas can
become entrepreneur ship—this is where the VI.E.W.
comes into play.

"It stands for Vandal In-
novation and Enterprise
Vforks," said Linda Morris,
the director of the program.

It is a multidisciplinary
internship program, she
said.

She said she recalls Tim
White, University of Ida-
ho's former president, say-
ing one of his goals was to
promote the spirit of entre-
preneurship, and from that
concept came VI.E,W. as an
educational opportunity.

"It is a certificate pro-
gram, worth 12 credits,"
she said.

Through this program,
the Elevator Pitch compe-
tition was originally sup-
posed to occur on Thurs-
day, but due to the low
number of entries, it was
moved to a later date.

"I think we need to ad-
vertise more, and Winter
Break is a perfect time for
students to think about
what they want to'o,"
Morris said.

An Elevator Pitch is a
one to two minute presen-

tation on a business idea
given either orally or. in a
written format.

The date of the competi-
tion was moved to Feb. 6.

"This competition is an
opportunity for students
to come up with a business
plan and pitch it," she said.
"Anyone can participate,
It will be recorded, and the
judges will test whether or
not the plan is feasible."

Morris also said the
cash prizes awarded will
be u $2,000.

e event, along with
other V.I.E.W. programs
such as the Engineering
Exposition, is sponsored
by Wells Fargo, the uni-
versity (Dietmar Dona-
tion) and private donors.

"Students who place
in the Elevator Pitch
Competition (and oth.-
ers) are encouraged
to take their business

lans to the Engineering
xposition and the Busi-

ness Plan Competition,"
she said.

The Engineering Ex-
position will be April 24,
and the Business Plan
competition will be held
the day after.

"The Business Plan
Competition has cash
prizes up to $10,000, and
the Engineering Exposi-
tion allows students to

show their plans to poten-
tially interested corpora-
tions," she said.

If students have ideas
but don't know how to
make it into a business
plan, there will be help
available.

"There will be a class of-

fered in the spring called
New Venture. Creation
(Business 415),'hich will
help students organize
ideas," she said.

'These ideas really can
make it into the business
world, she said,

"In 2006, a student took

their winning idea and es-
tablished a business in Se-
attle," Morris said.

Also, the V.I.E.W will
host entrepreneurship
speakers Feb..14 and
March 13 who are nation-
ally known, she said. Wells
Fargo also sponsors this.

KUOI FM MOSCOW.
IF YOU WERE TO TRY TO NAME A SUPERIOR PLACE ON

CAMPUS, YOU COULD SURELY NOT. KUOI IS FREEFORM

COLLEGE RADIO. WHEN WE SAY WE DIG EVERYTHING:

VIE MEAN
IT.'VER

MADE A MIX CD? EVER GOT EXCITED ABOUT MUSIC?

CONTROL THE AIRWAVES FOR TWO HOURS A WEEK.

TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED DJ APPLICATION TO OUR

LOBBY IN THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION.

APPS AVAILABLE AT WWW. KUOI.ORG: CLICK "WANNA BE A l3J.n

SINCE 1945 *RADIO ON

u)
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Jake Barber/Argonaut

This sculpture wearing aviator glasses and a surgical mask was one of many pieces of artwork on display in the Teaching and Learning Center
first floor lobby Wednesday. The exhibition, called Explosion, Implosion and Introspection: A Collection of Three Dimensional Artworks Exploring
Personal Transition, was part of the Art, Artists and "Madness" Core 120 class.
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Idaho deaf, blind school
braces for budget cuts

Friday, December 5; 2008
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Jessie Bonner
Associated Press

NAMPA, Idaho —State
lawmakers may consider a

lan next year to allow the
daho School for the Deaf

and Blind to tap into an ed-
ucation reserve fund and
potentially absorb deeper
cuts in state spending.

The nearly 100-year-old
school for deaf and blind
students in rural southern
Idaho is trimming more
than $335,000 from its bud-

et after.Gov. C.L. '"Butch"
tter ordered state agen-

cies to cut 4 percent in
spending this year.

Public schools under
the state Department of
Education wiil cover a $60
million loss with money
from an education stabi-
lization fund. The school
for the deaf and blind is
supervised by the state
Board of Education and
cannot access the fund,
forcing administrators to
consider staffing cuts and
other measures.

At a board meeting in
Nampa on Thursday, pub-
lic schools chief Tom Luna
said state lawmakers may
consider a proposal dur-
ing the 2009 Legislature to
bring Financial oversight

of the school under his de-
partment, "which would
make it qualify for the pub-
lic 'stabibzation fund,"

With approval from
state lawmakers next year,
the school could use the
fund to cover potential cuts
in state spending during
the next fiscal year, which
begms July 1.

The g'overnor's office
is discussing the proposal
to allow the school to get
flnancial help from the
fend lawmakers'reated
to help public schools
during tough financial
times, Otter spokesman
Jon Hanian saidP

HOUSING
from page A1

company in compensation —until their
apartments w'ere completed.

King said the Moscow development
was on schedule to be completed in sum-
mer 2009, and applications are currently
being accepted for 2009-2010 school year.
She added compensation would be paid
to cover alternate housing, transportation
and possibly storage if they were unable
to complete the project on time. She said
because of the high cost of this compensa-
tion, it would be in her company's inter-
est to finish on time.

Campus Crest has also had past fric-
tion with construction contractors.

In October 2007, three local contractors
in Abilene, Texas, filed a half-million dol-
lar lien against Campus Crest for non-pay-
ment on work done on a development.

King said liens are common in the con-
struction industry, and those particular con-

tractors were not paid because their work
was not up to the company's standards.

"We don't see Abilene as a bad thing,"
King said.

Marvin Albright of Albright M L &
Sons Inc. out of Lewiston said his com-
pany was contracted to do the side-
walks and curbs for the project. He said
he was aware of the liens file'd against
Campus Crest, and his company has al-
ready been paid.

Moscow City Council voted 5 to 1
in June to re-zone the 23 acre parcel of
land to "Multiple Family Residential
R4," which allowed for construction of
the development.

King said the development could cre-
ate up to 15 local jobs, at least some of
which will be for students. Campus Crest
is currently hiring for these positions,

She said there could also be recycling
and community service programs for
residents.

For information on tine Moscow devel-
opment, visit www.gogrove.corn, and job
applicants can call 704-496-2500.

FACULTY
from page A1

we know will come about."
Karen Guilfoyle, chair

of the Faculty Council, said
this is the time for planning
and investigating options.

"It's all part of the
process," she said. "We'l
take our time to weigh
the options, and when we
have more information
on what kind of changes
we can expect, then we
can move forward."

The Faculty .Council
makes suggestions, while

the Provosts Council makes
decisions, Guilfoyle said.

Provost Doug Baker
was unavailable for com-
ment.

"The president insists
that we keep everything
on the table, and I think
that's what's happening
here," Guilfoyle said.

Want a piece of the...

BUDGET
from page A1

is required to balance its budget, and UI has
to do the same.

Daley-Laursen reflected that sentiment
in a statement released Monday.

"The University of Idaho echoes Gov.
Otter's stated commitment to responsible-
fiscal stewardship ...I have initiated dis-
cussions to review the implications of the
now 6 percent total permanent total ...and
will communicate more detail to the uni-
versity community and its stakeholders
in the coming days and weeks,n the state-
ment said.

UI is one of many institutions statewide
affected by Otter's ordered holdbacks in
response to a potential shortfall of state

revenues. A little more than $11million for
higher education has been cut statewide.
More than $70 million was cut for K-12
public schools.

"These are difficult decisions made in
consultation with legislative leaders and
based on the best economic information
available at this point in time," Otter said,

UI and the rest of the state institutions
have been ordered by Otter to report their

lans for budget. changes to.the state by
onday.
Mues said he thought any future with-

holdings of state funds in years to come
would force UI to further tighten its belt
but would not be catastrophic.

"This university will be here and doing
reat things when all of us are pushing uJ7
aisies," he said. "I'e worked in pubhc

service for 30 years —I absolutely believe
we will move thr'ough this."

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Matt Vrba from Nashville, Tenn., performs in the Student Union Building first floor lounge
on Thursday. The coffeehouse performance was presented by ASUI Vandal Entertainment
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The University of Idaho

student magazine is hiring a new

art director

If you have experience in design
and think you have what it takes,

BLOT wants YOU!

Pick up an application on the
third floor of the SUB.

Questions?
blotuidaho.edu
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for the administrative po-
sition and has been busily
cleaning out his desk since
Monday.

"It wasn't all bad," he
said. "Dealing with the oth-
er deans and faculty, some
of the interrial stuff with the
college ... but the rest ...
let me put it this way, if it
wasn't for this budget hold-
back, this would be a differ-
ent job."

Peavy said he expects
engineering to see a few
losses due to the bud-
get issues facing both the
university and the state.
Ul is currently preparing
to reduce its 2009 budget
in response to the gover-
nor's executive order for
holdbacks now totaling 4
percent. In a'ddition, the
university is placing an
additional 2 percent of its
budget in reserve."I'e been in academia
for 36 years," Peavy said.
"We knew it was coming,
everybody did ... every
five or six years something
happens with the economy,
and we see some new bud-
get crisis —it's extremely
unfortunate, but I'e seen
it before."

Blackk'etter said lus
work as department chair
has kept him "in the loop"
and aware of the current fi-
nancial situation. Although
he said he still needs time
to familiarize himself with
the details of spending, his
observations have led him
to believe the current situa-
tion isn't irreparable.

"There's no doubt
we'l be facing some hard
times," he said. nBut now

we need to step back, look
at what we really want,
consider where we can
increase efficiency ... the
bigger the trials, the stron-
ger it makes you."

Nationally, economic
struggles usually result
in an increase of college
enrollment, and Blackket-
ter said he hopes his col-
lege will take advantage
of that.

"Enrollment came up a
little this year, both in the
graduate and undergrad-
uate level, but I still see
a lot of growth there," he
said. "We need to invest
in recruitment efforts and
look at what we can do
to encourage students at
an earlier age to consider
this field."

The faculty is dedicated
to seeing growth, Black-
ketter said, and with their
help, he looks forward to
achieving this goal. Al-
though he is entering his
new position while the
university is undergoing
extensive modifications,
he said he's prepared for
the work ahead.

"I like to keep busy,"
Blackketter said.

He will be teaching class-,
es next semester despite his
new duties. He said they
are required for some stu-
dents to graduate, and no

'neelse is available.
"You gotta do what

you'e gotta do," he said.
. As far as Peavy is con-

cerned, he said tlus will be
his last year, and he is ready
to retire, although he isn'
sure w'hat he'l do next.

"My wife has a to-do
list that falls off the table,
down the hall and out the
door," he said. nI think
that should keep me busy,
at least for a while."
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c ompanies are always looking for
ways to cut corners and slim down
a budget. This is happening more

than ever in the current economic crisis-
and it seems the University of Idaho is no
different.

The worst way to trim back budgets is
to cheat the people who help pay bills-
in this case, the students on campus.

C.L. "Butch" Otter just imposed a total
cut of 4 percent from Idaho's budget and
a reserve of 2 percent, which is making
it a necessity for the university to cut its
spending in some big ways.

Most of the students who attend UI
travel hours from home to pay thousands
of dollars to get a well-rounded education.
Requirements are set in place for them
to fulfill credits like humanities, math,
science and English to achieve this goaL
They expect to graduate knowing they got
their money's worth.

But the looming cuts are making people
nervous. Entire programs could disappear.
The total 6 percent cut is equivalent to just
under $6 million of the UI budget, and it
needs to be made up somewhere.

The diversity of programs at this univer-
sity is what makes it so attractive to people
looking to move on to higher education.

With the potential for job dosings
because of financial shortcomings, people
will inevitably be staying in or heading
back to school. What is going to keep
students coming to Idaho when professors
are being laid off and the programs
keep shrinking?

The solution is the program priori-
tization process, where every program
on campus will be ranked based on the
demand of the program, the amount of
students versus faculty, the quality of the
program and a few additional factors, This
will be done so the programs lowest on
the list will be cut.

It is understood things must be cut,
but if they are going to be gone, the

hrograms that stay had better be of the
ighest quality.

Decisions at an institution such as
Idaho should never be made for today and
how to make now easier. If and when the
large cuts are made, someone had better
be well aware the school's ability to mar-
ket itself will decrease if the number of cut
pro rams increase.

ow are we supposed to be a school
that leads in education if we don't have a
strong education to lead with?. —AR

OA'theCUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Happy day
I wish all cold days like the

ones this week would be accom-
panied by glorious sunshine. My
good mood is invincible.—Sydney

Get a real car
I'd like to take a razor to the

tires of the bike of the woman
waiting behind my car on
Wednesday who yelled at me to
"go" through a green light when
there was a pedestrian in the
crosswalk. Be thankful I didn'.
"go"backward instead, lady.—Holly

To the big house
A guy from my hometown

made front-page news Wednes-
day for "mule kicking" some-
body in the face at a hardcore
show, causing them brain dam-
age. He's facing felony charges.
Of course, the short-lived,
all-ages, alcohol-free venue was
promptly shut down just like
the last dozen. Anyone else
who's lived in small town with
a struggling alternative music
'scene knows what this feels
like. Let's all join in one col-
lective, painful sigh for the big
dumb guys who hit people and
ruin it for everybody. I—Kevin

Winter took a vaca-
tion

When I am able to see my
breath, not able to feel my toes
and the sun is still shining, there
should at least be some snow
on the ground. What's going on
around here? —Jake

Not so fast
I was watching TV, and a

well respected sports analyst
had a sign behind him that read
"Picldes are just cucumbers
soaked in evil." This man had
better pump the brakes, because
he obviously hasn't tasted my
grandma's sweet-hot dills. They
are not soaked in evil, but tender
love, care and salty delicious-
ness. Keep. the pickles coming,
grandma. I love them. —Levi

Dating expert
I was watching CNN the

other day, and I caught the
middle of a story about a new
dating book being published.
Come to find out the writer is
a 9-year-old boy who observed
boys and girls together on the
playground and wrote dating
advice based on what he saw.
He said boys should not be
mean or try to be the center of
attention. I totally agree,—Alexis

Screw this
"Dead" week and finals week

left? ...Who needs a drink?—Christina

Newness
Go look right now at the new

Argonaut Web site. It is glori-
ous, and I'm in love with it, Yes,
there are a few glitches, but soon
they'l be straightened out, Web
designer Daniel Bietz is the man
to thank for all this shiny new-
ness. —Lulu

Seriously?
Someone blocked my car in

this morning when they parked
illegally, so I got to walk to
school on the coldest day of the
year. I wanted to slash their tires
but it might be the end of the
year stress talking. It's not worth
jail time. —Lianna

e in in ivorce
d- whomever the matchmaker picks as they are with
to Shang, the cute guy she met in the army.

In the U.S., the rate of divorce for
first marriages is 50 percent. In Japan—
where your marriage may or may not be
arranged —it's 27 percent. In India—
where your marriage would be arranged—it's 1 percent. When it comes to
creating lasting marriages, the American
model doesn't even put up a fight.

Am I advocating a shift to arranged
marriage? No. Sorry to disappoint. I
don't think arranged marriages are
the solution'because I don't think ar-

Ledford ranged marriage is the reason for lower
divorce rates. I do not think the divorce
rate would change much if Americans
suddenly started arranging marriages,
unless our attitude toward marriageINuidaho.edu

also changed. India doesn't have a low

I'm going to take a wild guess anyone rea
ing this paper would have strong objections
being placed in an arranged marriage.
No surprise there.

Since we come from a modern,
western society, we have been taught
arranged marriage is a symbol of op-
pression, unhappiness and evil patri-
archy, whereas marriage based on love
means freedom, independence and
self-fulfillment. There are no fairy tales
or romances that end happily with the
heroine marrying the man her parents
selected for her. What the fairy tales
don't show is half of the heroines will
eventually decide their husbands aren'
their true loves after all, and they will
get divorced.

Everyone who's seen "Mulan" knows
the matchmaker is a minor villain, but
Disney never tells us Mulan's chances of form-
ing a lasting marriage are twice as good with See DIVORCE, page A8

Once upon a time, there was worker in pay. A young man
a diligently working was hired, and he too
young woman eager saw promotions and
to prove herself. At the higher pay long before
same office worked an the young woman did.
even younger woman Unlikely story?
who had gotten the 'nfortunately not.
job through her father While women
because he thought she have made significant
needed at least some professional gains in
sort of work experi- the past three decades,
ertce before graduating climbing from 2.3
to housewife, Strut- Anne-Marije percent of executives in
ting in morning after Rook U.S. firms in 1977 to to-
morninginher little Co/Umtrjst day,whenwomenhold
skirts and heels, it arg pptntpn aPProximately half of
wasn't long before her INujdsh0 edu manager Positions, sex-
looks outweighed her ism prevails.
lacking experience, and she In fact, progress toward
overtook the young, diligent gender equality in the work-

place now appears to have
slowed and in some cases even
regressed. In recent years, pay,
board seats and corporate-
managing posts all reflect the
stalling of or drop in gender
equality. In recent statistics from
the U.S. Labor Department,
women over the age of 25 still
earned only 78 cents for every
dollar earned by men, and
women saw fewer promotions
than men did. The American
Bar Association showed in the
legal profession, the salaries
of female lawyers are actually
declining in comparison with
those of their male colleagues.

See BRAINS page A8
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Web cam pups good enough to eat

4
r

hJAlV-5'.I

Stasia Kato/Argonaut

Scott Green
Daily lllini, University of illinois

After a dozen years of searching,
I found the greatest thing on the Inter-
net. Yes, it's a Web cam. No, it doesn'
involve goin.

. Here.s'he premise: six Shiba Inu

I'auppies'lounge around'ln a soft'foam
ed with rio visible means of financial

support; Gianted, this„is the same ex-
act plo't as "Friends," bu't the puppies
are much less formulaic.'ow, by no means am I a dog
person, though I'm open to the pos-

'ibilitythey might be delicious. This
's

not to suggest I would actually eat
a puppy. I know a lot of you readers .

are dog people and would be out-
raged Ieven suggested such a thing,
or that, because Shiba Inus are a breed
of Japanese hunting dogs, I would
douse them in teriyaki,

But thanks to the puppy cam,
I can't take my eyes off them, and
neither can anyone else. And how
could we? How could we risk miss-
ing a single precious second? What
if Ando (blue collar) rolls over and

wakes up Ayumi (yellow collar)? hours at a $10per hour job, it would
What if Autumn (Trurple collar) shares have caused a $56 million boost to
a toy with Akoru (black collar)? What the economy. And if the hours had
if Amaya (red collar) licks her own instead been spent at a $125,000 per
privat'eparts? „-, . hour job,wecouldhavepaidforge

This is why a couple weeks ajo .
'. „.$700 billion bailout package.

my girlfriend called me in'the'rriiddle ', The Web cam began as a way fear
ofthe night with the uigent neyirs -. the puppies'wners, a married San.': .
that Aki (green collar) had'sneezed.''raricisco,couple, to check in on the:.
My reaction was not outrage'that my. dogs from work The couple is trying'to

hone rang at 1..30a.m, because;some 'emairi anonymous, though the puppies
ternet dog had an allergy. It was: are unemployed a'nd expect handouts,

sadness that it might be'days:before 'o Nancy and Paul Pelosi probably,;
'

see hiin sneeze again, and it was,'wn therri, The ventuie would
have,"'robably

really cute., ',, ',. re~ed private Qd the word not been
A lot of people are wise to the pup- 'pread by a scrappy,'barefoot young tech

pies'xploits. According to the ¹b . wizard named Johnny Webcamseed.
cam's statistics, about 5I5,000 people, Anyway, the honeymoon is coming
have visited the site more than 6.5 'o an end. Over the next few days the
millio'n times for a viewing total of 5.6, p'uppies, who were born Oct. 7, will
million hours. Granted, I am person- be split up and given to loving homes
ally responsible for 3 million of these where they will receive individual at-
hours, hut the remainder is still a lot. tention and special care. This disgusts
The average visit to the Web site lasts me. I want those puppies to grow
more'than 50 minutes, and an average up in their cramped little bed, where
viewer has spent almost 11 total hours their antics can amuse me and enrage
watching these dogs. PETA. If the Shiba Inus'eparture is

Extrapolating further, if these peo- the kind of change Barack Obama.has
pie had instead spent the 5.6 million brought this country, I am outraged,

BRAINS
from page A7

Female attorneys'eek-
ly wages amounted to 70.5
percent of male lawyers'n
2006, compared with 77.5
percent in the year before,

Making it to the top
seems to be getting tough-
er for women, as statistics
show among Fortune 500
companies, the number
of female officers has
declined each year since
2005, In 2006, 64 compa-
nies had no female officers
at all, and last year, it went
up to 74. Likewise, the
number of corporations
with three or more female
officers has dropped from
234 firms to 203.

Aware of the sexism still
present in the workplace,
some women decide to use
gender to their advantage
and flaunt their sexuality
to advance their careers.
Some radical feminists sup-
port the behavior, claiming
these women are merely
playing at men's weak-
nesses to get the career
advances they deserve.

I remember the first
time opportunities sur-
passed me and went to
'Ms. I Wear 3-inch Heels

and a Little-Shorter-Than-
Appropriate Skirt to the
Office Every Day." How
aggravated it made me
feel someone with half the
experience got the oppor-
tunities I was working my

butt off for.
So, what do you do?

You can be mad and send
evil glares her way when
she's too busy flirting with
your boss to notice. But
then she is invited to some
gala with him where she'l
meet all the big shots, and
you'e stuck in the office
catching up on paperwork
she didn't get done be-
cause she was busy having
"meetings." Or you could
try her approach, yet try
as you might, "You have
a meeting with so-and-so
at 10, and your wife called
about faxing over the di-
vorce papers," just doesn'
sound nearly as sexy as
her cooing, 'Morning, Ben,
that's a great shirt —.have
you been working out?"

What you should do is
become the best coffee-get-
ter you can be and prove
your capabilities, because
sooner or later you'l be
rewarded for your work.

Although it is true
women are judged based
on their appearance far
more than men, and
unfortunately, looks do
tend to play some role in
the hiring process, studies
show flirtatious women
actually get fewer raises
and promotions in the
long run.

In a study conducted
by Tulane University, 49
percent of 164 female MBA
graduates surveyed said
they had tried to advance
their careers by sometimes
engaging in sexualbehav-

It's all at the

iors, including crossing
their legs provocatively or
leaning over a table to let
men look down their shirts.

The women who had
never engaged in such
behavior had earned an
average of three promo-
tions versus two promo-
tions for the group that had
employed sexuality.

Donald Trump might
advise women to "use
those God-given assets"
and be sexy, but I strongly
disagree. Flirting with
bosses or clients and risque
dress on the job is inap-

ropriate for all positions.
f anything, it will only

add to the objectification
of women and increase the
perception that women
are less intelligent, less
competent and thus use
sex appeal to balance it out.
I'm not even mentioning.
sexual harassment in the
workplace.

Catalyst, a non;profit
research and advisory
organization that focuses
on advancement of profes-
sional women, estimates
at the current rate, women
won't reach parity

with'en

as corporate officers
until 2055, and to reach
parity with men in board-
rooms of the corporate
world, it could take until
2079. Until then, let's rely
on our talents and intel-
ligence to prove women
are just as capable as men
to do the job and deserve
equal promotion and pay
for equal work.

DIVORCE
from page A7

divorce rate because 'marriages are ar-
ranged. It has a low divorce rate because
Indians believe marriage to be perma-
nent, not temporary.

If we want to see a lower divorce rate
in the U.S., the answer is not to arrange
our marriages —it is to stop consider-
ing divorce as an option. And perhaps
if we got serious about creating per-
manent marriages, we might even start
to agree love is not always the most
important factor.

I can already hear the cries of protest
to this idea. "But, no divorce means
people will be stuck in miserable mar-
riages. It would keep people from being
happy." Forgive me —I wasn't aware
divorce makes people happy. I guess I
missed the statistics showing people who

have been divorced are happier than
those who haven'. My rru'stake.

Yet even if it were true divo'rce makes
couples happy (which I have a hard time
believing), is that the ultimate goal of
marriage? Is the purpose of marriage to
make'wo people happy. or is it to estab-
lish a family? If the goal is simply hap-

iness, and a husband and wife do not
eel happy, then I suppose divorce may

be one attempt at a solution, but if the
goal is to establish a family, ending the
marriage is in no way a solution. Divorce
may look better at times if we focus only
on our emotions, but does it still look as

ood if we focus children in the home?
o we really think the only goal of mar-

riage is to make the couple as happy
as ossible? p.ven if happiness were the goal, are
we happier than India because half of
our homes are broken? Ask yourself if
you believe that, and then tell me our at-
titude toward divorce makes sense.
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Standing silently in a. circle of staff and students, a hand
gently brushes the back of senior jessica Rice —she walks
steadily across the open space to a man she's never met before
and gazes into his eyes.

Giggling, she takes both of his hands in hers as they move
together toward the floor. Their eyes never leave each other'
as'h6 moves his hands over" her arms and shoulders —her
eyes close as his fingers explore her face and hair.

For the next 12 minutes they are
partners and silently imagine there is
no one else in the world.

"No, I'e never met him before,
actually I think I'e only seen him
once before this," Rice said at Tues-
day's Interdisciplinary Colloquium
on "The Art of Stage Kissing" offered
by Kelly Quinnett, associate profes-
sor of performance. "It's strange at
first getting so close to someone when
you don't even know their name, but
after a while, you feel yourself get-
ting closer to them."

Abandoning the traditional collo-
quium style of PowerPoint presenta-
tions and podiums, Quinnett's pre-
sentation featured monologues, staged
scenes and an exercise in intimacy.

"I know for all of you this isn'
something you'e use to," Quin-
nett said. "But, theater, like any
art, is about doing and

feeling.'uinnett

described stage
kissing as usually the culmina-
tion of an emotion expressed on
stage and a way familiarity is
expressed between Characters.

More than 40 people sat on the
floor after the exercise and expressed

what they drew from the experience.
Comments ranged from realizing

how universal loss is to a reminder
'there's a lot of superficial stuff to

cut through.
"We'e all kind of partners in this

crazy mixed-up world," Quinnett
said. "It's our job as actors to know
who these characters are and what
they need, and we can tie that into
things we see and feel every day."

Scott Doughty, an MFA director in
theater and film, said he has been in-
volved in theater for the past 27 years.
He said the key to doing a kissing
scene is the same as doing anything as
an actor, staying true to the character.

"Let's say I'm performing Romeo
and Juliet,'he s'aid. "It's not Scott
who desires her, it's Romeo. But, I'e
desired someone before, so I try to
use those emotions."

Doughty was 17 'years old when he
had to perform his first stage kiss in a
high school play, he said.

"I barely knew my co-star, and it
was so uncomfortable at first," he said.
"You don't want to force it, though.
Eventually you grow an awareness
with each other, and at that point it
can all come together."

Channeling those emotions 'con-
sistently can be emotiorially draining,
Quinnett said. But she said she would
rather be in the practice of feeling 'too
much than in the habit of cutting her-
self off emotionally.

"It's so easy to suppress feel-

ings of vulner-,
ability with an
eye roll or some
other gesture,"
she said. "Numb-
ness can be more
dangerous in my
opinion than the
emotions we feel
all the time."

The key is remember-
ing you'e a character and not letting
the real world bleed into the imaginary
one, Doughty said.

He remembered one show he saw
at a private university in Seattle where
the two characters in a contemporary
version of a Shakespeare play could
not make that distinction.

'Thesetwo people just started
making out with each other, and it
was clear it had nothing to do with
Shakespeare," he said. "It was so un-
comfortable and awkward to watch."

After years of experience, Quin-
nett said she doesn't have that level
of difficulty anymore separating her-
self from her character. Although im-
mersion is key, she said, the ties and
duties of her own life make it "unre-
alistic to become lost in a character'."

"Ihave three kids, I can't just go in
the kitchen one day and be'Blanche
Dubois," she said.

111 U e moves
Jordan Gray

Argonaut

With a combination of
45 shapes, movements and
forms, dancers from the
University of Idaho and
the community will be per-
forming the most expensive
dance piece eyer to grace a
UI dance stage.

The dance is "Continuous
Replay," part of 11 works
that are being performed in
"An Evening of Repertory,"
a dance theatre concert. Ke
performances will be at 7:30
p.m. today and Saturday in
the Hartung Theatre.

"If's' prime example of
post-modem dance,'aid

Greg Halloran, associate
rofessor of dance, the re-
earsal director for "Contin-

uous Replay" and the proj-
ect director for the $18,000
grant that made bringing
the dance to UI possible.
"It's never performed the
same way twice."

The dance is always dif-
ferent because it's based
on a choreographic tool
known as accumulation,
All 45 moves are accumu-
lated throughout the piece
to make a whole. The dance
also features improvisation
by the 26 dancers involved.

"It's intense to be danc-
ing in it," said Kayla Glenn,
a dance 'major who also

has one of her own choreo-
giaphed pieces, "A'Cry for
Help, Acknowledged and
Ignored," featured in the
concert. The piece received
adjudication from a panel
of judges at UI and was
chosen to go to the Ameri-
can College Dance Festival
Association's Regional Con-
fe'rence in Utah in March.

The dancers learned
the 18-minute "Continu-
ous Replay" in a week with
the help of Donald Shorter
who staged the dance. Ger-
maul Bames coached the
piece after Shorter left. Both
men used to be members of
the Bill T Jones/Amie Zane
Dance Company, with jones

and Zane being the original
choreographers of the dance.

"It's great that our danc-
ers get to do these

guest'orks

because they may get
noticed by the artist. for fu-
ture works," said Mary Heli-
er, the director, producer and
instructor of dance theatre;

Heller will also premiere
'

composition of her own,
"We Have This."

"It's the last piece in
the concert," she said. "It'
based on women's suffrage,
I did reflection and research
into the historical aspects of
the era, (The dancers and IJ
watched 'Ir'on Jawed

Angels'ee

NIOYES, page 82
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)ake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho Dance lheatre performers rehearse "Con-
tinuous Replay" in the Hartung Theatre Ihursday, a part of
"An Evening of Repertory," which will open tonight at 6 p.m.
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Disappointed fans: give 'Twilight' second try 'Twilight'ucks, and yes, lrm judging you for liking it

Maagan Robertson
Argonaut

When any book is tumed into a
movie, die-hard fans aie bound to
have something to complain about.
From missing characters
to botched storylines,
film adaptations of books
leave plenty of room for
disappointment and error.
For many "Twilight" fans,
that was the case. I, how-
ever, strongly disagrree.

Fans of the "Twilight"
book series had extreme-
ly high expectations for
the first movie, and most
of the reviews have been
poor. I'm honestly start-
ing to believe that people
expected a perfect play-
by-play of the 498-page
Stephenie Meyer novel—but that isn't exactly a
possibility.

Meyer's novel flows
well because she's able
to paint the picture with
minor details and the dialogue
witlun Bella's head. A movie version
of the story needed more than that,
and it needed somettLr'ng to keep
viewers, both fans of the book and
newcomers, interested.

Sure, the movie had irritating
and inaccurate things. From Jacob
Black's character introduction to
the ridiculous "nomad" vampire
slayings in and around Forks, both
things that were nothing like the
novel, things were twisted and
changed in a way only a screenwrit-
er could do.

But was it horrible? No.

"Twilight"

Robert
Pattinson,
Kristen Stewart
Now playing

The movie can.be rightfully criti-
cized for being low-budget and at
times hilariously cheesy, but hard-
core "Twilight" lovers should step .

back and look at the bigger picture.
This. movie had a killer sound-

track, starting with the
Black Ghosts and ending
flawlessly with Iron and
Wine, and some of the key
moments, were filmed in
a way that truly captured
the love between Bella
and Edward. The casting
was spot-on, and while
the acting wasn't Oscar-
worthy, it was still great.

Robert Pattinson plays
a fantastic Edward Cullen,
and some of his one-liners
were hysterical. "Sex.
Money. Sex. Money. Cat,
You, nothing." In'stant
classic. Even the unfortu-
nate boyfriends dragged
to the theater to see the
flick laughed.

As a fan of the books
and a movie lover in gen-

eral, "Twilight" was a treat. From
Bella's opening, "I'd never given
much thought to how I would die"
monologue, to the ending credits,
which were still ente'rtaining and
featured one of my most favorite
Radiohead songs, the show was
worth seeing.

If you'e into vampires and
cheesy romance, check it out.

If you'e a fan of the books who
disapproved of the movie the first
time, give it another shot. You never
know what you might have missed
while criticizing it the first time
around.

Ryan Nowell
Rocky Mountain Collegian,

Colorado State U.

Researchers have found
that pornography has a cor-
rosive effect on the minds of
habitual users —scrambling
fight or flight responses,
altering serotonin levels,
decreasing satisfaction with
real-life sex partners and
generally muddling of one'
ability to empathize.

It is this informational
tidbit that pops in my head
every time I hear another
20-something declare that
Edward Cullen, the fictional
vampire protagonist of the
"Twflight" series,'as ruined
real men for them.

Granted, it's not an entire-
ly fair comparison. As far as
I know, "Twilight" fans have
yet to be associated with
the words "compulsive,"
"soiled," "carpal tunnel" or
"dungeon." But it is nonethe-
less anothe'r instance of the
pervasive machinery of com-
merce slipping its way into
our hearts and bedrooms.

And don't be fooled, this
is a matter of commerce. Por-
nography is the commercial-
ization of de-contextualized
sex; "Twilight" and its ilk
are the commercialization of
romantic sentiment.

The series, and of course
the movie, are products
tailored to elicit a specific
response from a specific
market-share. You'e in love
with a fictional character?
Well of course you are, you

have an entire multi-million
dollar marketing firm'pan-
dering to you in the guise of
a laddish vampire boy. He
wants nothing more than to
gaze at you adoringly, right
after he finishes a refreshing
Diet 7-Up, Ah! Seven flavors
in one drink!

It's rather ingenious,
considering the whole
vampire myth has been a
running penetration allegory
since Dracula washed up on
British shores to bedevil the
neighborhood debutantes
and hock chocolatey cerI;al
on the side,

"Twilight's" vampire-that-
cannot-partake shtick is the
modern, supernatural pre-.
decessor of the chastity belt,
resulting in enough sexual
tension to garner a $70.6 mil-
lion dollar opening weekend,
not to mention a thousand
swooning hearts.

"sigh'f

course, this isn't any-
thing new, As anyone who
has worked in a book store
will tell you, romance novels
'are the reason the printed
medium has endured this
long (we probably would've
gone back to the chisel in the
mid-80s had it not been for
Danielle Steele), and "Twi-
light" is nothing if not an
escapist paperback, tarted
up and toned down to fit the
teeny-bopper demographic.

I guess my issue is it
didn't stay in that demo-
graphic. It took, what, 10
years to shake off the last
cash cow to come trundling
out of the children's sec-

tion', and without pause,
here comes the next wave
of pseudo-literate juvenilia,
destined to be hoisted atop
the bestseller list and reign
as the at-large definition of
what modern writing should
be.

This series in itself
wouldn't be an issue if it was
an exception, but it's a drop in
the rather dour looking bucket
of brainless indulgence the
American public is guiltlessly
guzzling. Well peop™te,start
feeling the guilt.

Glancing at the bestselling
fiction list, it seems Toni Mor-
rison is the only one not there
just to pick up their check.

Tom Clancy is a man who
by all accounts is still play-
ing with his GI Joes. John
Grisham is churning out the
same. old lawyer-fantasies
with the unwavering fixation
of a Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder patient. Kathy Re-
ichs has spun her bad novels
into a bad TV show starring
the bad Deschanel sister.
Nicholas Sparks has found a
way to filter and concentrate
pure tree sap into bestselling
paperbacks.

And now Stephanie Meyers.
Now, there was once

a time when the authors
eople paid attention to were

olks like Virginia Woolf, T.S.
Eliot and James Joyce, They
were all kinda-to-certifiably
crazy, led messy, inglorious
lives and released linguisti-
cally dense books that they
couldn't care less if you
understood.

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

proved successful this time around.
Brandon Flowers'oice is exceptional

as he tries on new vocal ranges.
man," reminiscent of "Hot Fuss,"
'80s. "Are we human/ or are we."Flowers asks in this U2-esque

melancholic and catchy song.
On "This Is Your Life,"

African tribal-style chanting
opens the song, accompanied
by bass and harpsichord.

, This unusual track might
take two listens before the ear
gives in to the undeniable at-
tractiveness of the song.

Moving from Africa to the
Caribbean', steel drums and
sax lay down the melody on
the upbeat "I Can't Stay." The
album has a worldly touch. "I

. Can't Stay" is the perfect driv-
ing song and encourages the
listener to sing along.

"Spaceman," with its fast
pace and big drums is the

anceable song on the record,
album closes its curtain with a

inute eerie but beautiful track in
Flowers expands his vocal range,

band deals with losing someone.
lengthy, it doesn't lose focus and

es a ride.
y & Age" is The Killers'ost

ental album and is rich in diver-
ich might raise eyebrows at first
uire a second chance listen, but it

arguably the best album thus far.

After the band's break-out success "Hu
with catchy sing-along chorused songs is very
such as "Somebody Told Me" and "Mr. dancer~
Brightside" on the album "Hot
Fuss," and their experimental
but disappointing follow-
up album "Sam's Town,"
The Killers are making their
comeback with "Day & Age"
(Island Records 2008).

This eyebrow-raising album.
was released on Nov. 24, and
was produced by Stuart Price. The Kiliers
It shows a broader sound from . Pay and Age
The Killers with Caribbean
steel drums, saxophones and
harps. Now Available

Experimentations on
"Sam's Town" left fans expect-
ing to hear more catchy synth-
rock songs disappointed and
unfulfilled. Yet the at times
weird sounds and experimentation on most d
this album work well. The

Stuart Price, also the man behind Ma- seven-m
donna's "Confessions on a Dance Floor," which
is likely to have been a factor behind the and the
late '70s and '80s touches. Though

"Joy Ride" is an upbeat and funky provid
track with a saxophone solo and a '70s "Da
touch —a song that hooks the listener in experim
its first 10 seconds and grows gradually sity, wh
more energized throughout the song. It's and req
a good example of how experimentation is also

Killers successful this time

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

Colby O'Donis has
a voice that can make
knees buckle, hearts melt
and listeners swoon. His
debut album "Colby 0"
showcases those O'Donis
qualities but lacks lyrical
complexity —. the tracks
are annoyingly repetitive—and doesn't display a
message much more than
"Hey, check me out, put
me on the radio."

O'Donis is yet another
Akon "Konvict Music" ac-
quisition on the Kon Live
record label busting out
singles for the music tele-
vision generation of media
consumers. O'Donis'irst
single, "What You Got,"
features his mentor Akon
and describes a girl who
gets everything she wants.

Th'e song has a catchy,
melodic musical back-,
ground, but the lyrics are
slightly generic with a
seasoning of objectifica-

tion. "Most beautiful thing always be my natural/
in sight/ always takin'n hi-hi-hi-hi-high."
the spotlight/ always in It can only be expected
the club lookin'ot/ girl, Akon's Puerto Rican
you know that you need "secret weapon" will
to stop." enjoy some time in the

O'Donis spotlight, rake in
paired up with a fair amount of
fellow Akon-ite dough and disap-
Lady GaGa on pear into the inner
her debut album workings of the
"The Fame" to - music industry.
create the infec- gg l r "Colby 0"is 15
tious single Just tracks of saccharine
Dance." Akon 'sweet pop mu-
has put O Ponls y sic, half of wtuch
in touch with "COIby 0" are slow jams to

Geffen Records be used as anY
recording artists, Now Avaiiable tugh school bcty's
much to O'Donis'secret weapon."
advantage. "The The love songs
Iceman," rapper are swoon-worthy
Paul Wall from and the rappers
Swishah ouse are legitimate and
Records appeared on well-known.,
"She Wanna Go," Romeo, O'Donis either wrote or
formerly Lil'omeo, on co-wrote 14 of the 15 songs
"Take You Away" and on "Colby 0"and played
auto-tune superstar T-Pain guitar, bass, drums, per-
on "Natural High," a song cussion, synthesizer and
about a girlfriend or other keyboards. He was on tour
lady companion that seem- with boy band pioneers
'ingly trumps controlled New Kids on the Block
substances, through October."I'l always be there for It will be interesting
you baby 'cause you'e to see where the baby-
my boo/ no matter near faced, charming crooner
or far/ you'e always in goes while under Akon's
my heart/ I'l never let wing, Up and up, one
you go 'cause you will can only hope.

Sweet-voiced gal lacks
diversity, adventure

s II
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But the performers have
faith in what they'e invest-
ed their time.

"Ithiqk people underes-
timate dance at UI," Glenn
said. "We have some high
quality works coming up.
If we were the big city, this
concert would probably be
$20. That's saying some-
thing about the quality of
the pieces and the chore-
ography."

Tickets for "An Evening
of Repertory" are avail-
able at the UI Ticket Center
For more information, call
885-7212. The cost is $8 for
the public and $6 for seniors,
children and UI students.

"Continuous Replay" is
supported by the National
Endowment for the

Arts'merican

Mas ieces:,
Dance initiative a
tered by the New England
Foundation for the Arts with
Dance/USA.

NlOVES

and talked about gender is-
sues. We have some older
dancers and some younger
dancers who have different
views on gender issues."

Helter said of the 37 danc-
ers involved in the concert,
some are featuxed in four to
seven dances, based on audi-
tions.'Several of these danc-
ers aie part of dance theatre.
Dance theatre is a two-credit
class that requires perfor-
mance in concerts like this.

"For most of them, itis the
most wonderful class they
get to take because they get to
perform," Helter said. 'They
audition for the hances. (That
means) 200 houis worth of
work for the students de-
pending on the amount of
dances they are in."

~ i
~ s
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Vandajs in action
Saturday
Swimming and diving-

The team will hit the road
for a match at 11:30a,m, at
Reno on. Saturday.

Men's Basketball —Will
travel to Portland for the
second game in a three-

arne road trip. Tip off is set
or 2 p.m.

Sunday
Women's Basketball-

the team will compete at 12
p.m. at Cowan Spectrum
Sunday against Long Beach
State University.

Vandajs to watch

Charlotte Otero
Women's basketball

Otero is the Vandals'oint
guard, and while she may be
more concerned with pass-
ing the, ball to teammates,
she found her Scoring touch
in recent games. Otero scored
only two points in the home
opener against Montana
but scored in double figures
against California State at Ba-
kersfield. Otero also had six
assists and zero turnovers for
the game.

Brandon Wiley
Men's basketball

Wiley had a season
and team high 19 points
against Sacramento State.
The.Vandals head to
Portland to face a squad
that has already beaten
Nevada, Washington and
Portland State. The team
will need Wiley to contin-
ue his offensive prowess
to be successful in the
upcoming game.

Yinka Olorunnife
Women's basketball

Levi johnstone
Argonaut
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File Photo
Brandon Wiley scores a two pointer during the game with the Walla Walla University basketball team Nov. 5 in
Memorial Gym. The Vandals won 72-58 on Monday against Sacramento State University in

Sacramento.'he

University of Idaho
Vandal men's basketball team
has increased its record to
4-3 on the season with a vic-
tory against Sacramento State

'onday and in the process is
consistently creeping closer to
the total number of victories
from last season.

The Vandals have showed
offensive prowess in the pre-
vious two games, scoring 101
points against the University .

of California at Irvine and
shooting 57 percent from the
field and 56 percent from be-
yond the arc against Sacra-
mento State.

It was the sharp shooting
from beyond the three point
lme that sent Idaho on its way
to victory in the game. Six con-
secutive threes were instru-
mental in a 22-4 run that put
the Vandals ahead for good.

"Our guys played hard
from start to finish and this is a
good win for us," Idaho coach

.Don Verlin said. "I told them
they need to do three things to
win on the road and those are
play hard, play smart and play
together. We did those things
tonight. It wasn't perfect and it
was a grind-out game, but we
stayed together and played
smart with the ball."

The road win was the Van-
dals'irst of the season.

Idaho forward Brandon
Wiley took advantage of a
starting spot in the lineup as
he dumped in a team high 19
points and Trevor Morris got
a hot hand going 5 of 6 from
3-point range.

Many of Wiley's friends
and family were in attendance
for the game.

"It felt good to have my
mom and dad and my little
sister watch me play for the
first time," Wiley said. "I saw
some friends I hadn't seen in
a long time so that was good,
too."

"A lot of guys stepped up
for us tonight," Verlin said. '

couldn't be happier for Bran-
don Wiley, who is from the area
and was playing in front of a
lot of his friends and family.

See k.lGHTS, page B6
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pr VM'jnS Hopson is right at
home as a Vandal

S OOS e I SOU

Olorunnife played her
best game of the young
basketball season against
California State at Bakers-
field, pouring on 23 points
in a winning effort. The
victory was the second
for the Vandals on the
season and will look for
Olorunnife to continue her
offensive production.

Did you know ...
The University of Idaho

basketball team currently
sits in 4th place in the West-
ern Athletic Conference
standings. At 4-3 overall,
the Vand ala have more
non-conference victories
than last year's team and
are just four games shy of
reaching the wins set by last
year's team.

Obscure stat of
the day

From 1992-94 Orlando
Lightfoot landed himself
in the Idaho men's basket-
ball record book. He holds
the records for points
(2,102) scoring average
(23.1) field goals (813)

. field goal attempts (1,704)
3-point field goals made
(168) and 3-point shots
attempted (483).

The University of Ida-
ho women's basketball
team returned home from
California with one victo-
ry and one loss in the Cal
Poly tournament.

Sophomore Yinka Olo-
runnife led the Vandals
in scoring throughout
the two-day tournament,
scoring 15 points in the
first game against Cal
Poly and 23 against CSU
Bakersfield.

The Vandals lost to Cal
Poly 77-60 but came back
the next day to pick up
their second win of the
season against CSU Ba-
kersfield 75-62.

Olorunnife has had
little trouble scoring
double digits this sea-
son, but 23 points was
her game high so far,
and she's happy with the
way she's plapng."I tlunk Im playing
much better, I'm finally
reaching my potential and
doing what I wanted to
do last year," Olorunnife
said. "There's still room
for improvement, but I'm
playing much better."

She said in the second
game it came down to bet-
ter shot selection, and she
just made the open shots.

Another player who
hit double digits during
the weekend's win was
junior point guard Char-
lotte Otero.

Otero started the sea-
son slow, scoring just two
points in the home open-

P/xa'

~V

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard, Emily Doran, from Corvallis, Ore.,
receives a pass during practice Thursday afternoon in
the,Cowan Spectrum. Doran arid the Vandals will look
to better their record of 2-4 this Sunday when they
take on Long Beach State in the Cowan Spectrum.
Tip-off is set for 12 p.m.

er against Montana, but I'm open and just taking
found the confidence to advantage of it more."
drive it to the hoop, and The young team
said it's something she's showed't's coming to-
getting used to. gether with a total oF four"I have-to get used to players all scoring in the
it'because I wasn't really double digits during the
much of a scorer before," win.
Otero said. "But now I'm Otero said after the
realizing my opportu-
nities and seeing when See HUNQRQ, pctge B6

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

Mac Hopson is finally on
'he court, playing as an Ida-
ho Vandal. It's been a long
time coming for the point
guard out of Portland.

After playing for a junior
college and a university
eight miles away from Ida-
ho, Hopson, who describes
himself as "not a selfish
kind of person," has a sin-
gular season go'al: to win.

Hopson started his col-
lege career at North Idaho
College in Coeur d'Alene.
He said he was receiving'of-
fers from numerous schools,
but the money wasn't right.
He chose NIC because oE its
conference —one of the best
junior college conferences
in the country. After finish-

'ing his time at NI, Hopson
intended to play. at Idaho
for former coach Leonard
Perry. After Perry. left Ida-
ho, Hopson reopened his
options to other schools
and landed at Washington
State University, fulfilling a
dream."I'e grown. up on the

. West Coast," he said. "It
was a dieam to play in the
Pac-10."

This isn't the first time a
Vandal roster has held the
name Hopson. In 1982, Phil
Hopson helped the Vandals
to the ever coveted Sweet
16 and ranks in'the top 10
on 9 career records lists.
Hopson said his father'

t.
C

- r'.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Mac Hopson rebounding in
the game with the Evergreen
State. Hopson was named
first team all conferenced,
team MVP and team captain
during his junior and senior
years.

career hasn't necessarily af-
fected him as 'a player, but
encouiaged him to play
better and be better. It's a
reason whP Hopson is at
Idaho today, trying to help
turn the program around
and to use the tagline from
the season's advertising,
"restoring the glory."

The team's strengths
are truly in the players and
coaches, he said. Hopson
said the coaching change

See HOPSON, page B6
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Unitarian Universalist Church
of the P(2louse

We are 8 welcoming congfcgati<rn that
ccicbfatcs Ihc inherent wonh (k

dignity of every pcrsom

Sunday Services: 9(JD & 11:i)am
Coffee: icu4S -)I:~im

Nursery Zk Rciigiou 'ues jt
Minister: Rcv. ylc R)$

minister@palo uu.of

4 or:..d.«., g„
208-882-4328

~hufct)elilOSCDW
For m~tasapwwpa ous

St. Mark's Episcopal
Church
111 S. Jcfi'erson

(acfosc fL<lq j}fZRNw tyt)ic Libfaiy)

882:2r(12'J, s(mark(r(<mo((sf)kv.corn

Sunday:
91 Osm-Holy Eucharis(, iti(i-11 or

Morning Prayer & I-Ioiy

vm Communion'Ivf(h musiu~

Monday -'hursday:
8:00amj)d<arqh)g Prayer

The Church of Jehu+ Chriet'f
LaWer - day Paint;e

Student Singles Ward
11a,m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 902 S.Deakln Ave.

Student Married Wards
9tooa.m. & 11:Ooa.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 26OOW. A St., near Staples

Monday act(v(ties 7p.m. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper unde<standing of the Savior end the Scriptucesy The LDS Institute
of Religion offers o variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free, Stop In the

Institute for more Information or call BB3-0520. Ail ere Welcome.

c)scow irst
United ethodist C urch

Worshiping, Supporting, Renewing

9:00AM: Sunday School classes for ail

ages, Sept, 7 - hlay 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:OO PM: The Conneciiou - (:on(crupurary Worship

(Chi) drcns Sun<by School Ave iiub]c)

The people of the united Methodist Church: open
hearts, open minds, open doors.

P,i<sr<i Sum<i E, Oliiolil
Caunrul IS<cine john Iuor«

322 East Third (co<Ocr 3rd aud Ad.<ml)

Musiow, 115 83843 208-882-37I5

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples

of Christ Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(209)-882-2924

Sunday Service: Pailh Explorations, 9;30am
Worship Services: 11:ooam

Children's church included
in worship service

An inclusive Christian fellowship
where everyone is welcome!

First Presbyterian Church
405 S Vsn Bu<en

Moscow. Idaho

A wejc<cmlnu fami(3< of faith,
<growl«tf in Jesus Christ, invites you<

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am and 11am

Wednesday:
Supper Fencwshlp 6pm

Thursday;
College Age Group 5:30pm

Neer«sn now(ac, Pastor
m<s-4<22 <fpci<aa< r<arurlrcner.com)

ww Ipc rrroacow.ocs
4 bio I ~ eaa« '<a<a S<ceec, on e<h and Van uu

1035 South Grand. Pullman
500-334-1035

Phil S Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
doe Rirgeiaid, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY!
Svnday School at 9:00a.m.

Wofshlp Sory/ce at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer a( 6:15p.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.rn.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chyle(lan Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

~CC ~F
www.Campuschrlsllanpallowahlp.corn

REALLlFE
Pt I <al I 5T Ic I E 5

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Ufe Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in Pugman

1825 Schweitzer Df

9am 8< liam every Sunday

Driving Directions on our website

wwwmoscowreallifecom

Eueffng e foods<on for chnsc Ic
7)scnnfocvn Ca<sr World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Sefvice

6:20pm Bible Study

university fdlbfe Study
1hucadsy 6:Bop.m.
Sliver Room ap SUB

w o rrar ccr eros ma «scow.coma<toner Casa)ees-sess
orna<<< checcoeerneasmoecow.cam

~ ewish
of

Ml(tdHT S S-
T HO Asgp CELEBLB'k NS

DAY SC

~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email schr 020famsn.corn

Or see'our w bpages ai ...
'http:yi'personal paiouae net/jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-
University of Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(ou Occuk Role, uccoas from Ihu Patch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7 pm-
Free Dinner at 6 pm

Karla Neumann Smilcy, Cafnpus Minis(e
tcm e uiduhn ed

208/882-2536 cxt, 2//

christ
Church

Logos isclulnl I'(el<lb<ruse
11() B<tkec c(rt. Mr<sr< rw

Church C)l'fice Rsu. 2034
Worship B e< 10:30am

f)<luglos Wils<rn, I osi<rc
(:hr(stkirli.v<1m

Trinity Reformed
Church

Church ofncci 596-9064
(Sis(cr churc h to Christ Church)

Moots nt Uilivccslty Icltl
Moscow

Worship 9:30om
Toh) Sump(cr, I'astor
Trutitykirk.corn

A~~a
BRIDGE
BIBLE
PI=V C5%7C~IP

Sac<day worshgp a<scam aad 20<scare
Paatormf

he's Ic/nl rocefancf, scalar A<afar, 882-orcef
Mr. scree olla. leach pastor

,hfr Dscmv Arr glen, h dcIc ac<also isa
Mr. La<we ashes, Ace<aran< Aurror

BBOVtf. Pa)ouse River Dc(va, Mcscccvv
882-08 724

<e<erebrfdgebfbfs. ccg

Emmasuc( Jttitrt
Baptist Church

«%4+/g
Sunday Services:

8:308mt
a us<re blended ac<vice

10:00am:
oman group< (a<child<on, youth, oiudeoio <k adult<

11:15am:
1 <ao<o coo<amp<wary

l<'cvwt'IJzuz(J.ebcpzdlf)zfzfr.org

13<10 5<<<myra<ad 'IVny, Puilrsrm, IVA 99181
509-551-5015

Collegiate Reformed & ellowship
( I hc Con)Dos Ministry <lf (:br(at Church on<1 'I'rioity Idcfnrnlcd (.hucch )

Weekly mooting Mon. ot 7;30 ln Ihc (.ommons Whi(c Water Room
Molt «)coy. ("oolpus Minister I(I(3-7')03

S<u<<c),s,ul<(i<hi<.t <lul cc'I

ChristianLifeCenter
Sunday Gatherings -9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
'nd

exploring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

208-882-8186

'onnectclcOmoscow.corn
clcsomo

scow.corn

;:-l) jg-.z".I',/';;;13(C:n(3,"-;JL",El:Tl'ye".

828 5 Deck(a. he<os fmm <hc SUD

Paci<b ilfc Dirc<ion i)coeur two<go Cooocy
dco<osgcorgdgmosow com

face<miami Miais<cc.' l, Dill Taylor - ac<)la<fr'mowow corn
Cam pm i<(is(<is. gati< Good<os - kgood<oaamo<am.<om

rra cy c<c iucru gr7pmiie:30<a< 9 I
gmm cilia i (oar!iooday apm a by cppsi a < mes <

W<mlrdcy Mass: hioudcy 5:I)pm
Wcdsccdcy (2ccpm

5pcuua Su«ouc Sundays Most(<
hdorciios:Wcdcc<dc I m-a) m

Phone gr Fax - 882.4813 I J
oaicc i<hacgcc i)cirro seal - ouggic<e re<<gem<scow corn

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service;

9(00 am University Ministries Bible Study
.10:30Morning Worship

12;00 FREE College Lunch

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Located at 6(h <Sc Mountain View

Church Office: 882-4332
'" Rock

CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based

Spirit-f illed
Services:

Thursdays at 7:00p.m.
SundayS at 10130a.nt.

219 VI/. Third St.
iioscow, Idaho

www.pod(chupchmoscow.opt)

Kmmaiiuel
Lutheran Church
ELCA
1036 west A st 41<<i P~."
Behind Arby'8) r <r ~ o<

unde/ Worship 8 am 8c 10130 am
ollege Bible Study 9215 am

Pastor Dean Stewart
0 (ops(chvdr( a)mcscct Om

astor Dawns Svaren
ustordu B v moscow corn .

ffice hone: 208/882-3915

Resonate Church

{exploring God is better in community}

Sunday. Worship Gatherings

Pullman: 6pm Schweitzer Event Center

Moscovv:8:30pm NuartTheatre

Join us for mid-week village gatherings

www.experiencereso nate,corn

Call Megan for more info:

509-336-9194
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Wrestlers sauntered into Me-
morial Gym with their hoods
over their heads and wrestling
shoes in hand Wednesday night
for the annual intramural wres-
tling tournament. For Sean Con-
ner, it had been more than three
years since he'd competed in the
sport he'd dedicated his life to
since he was a toddler.

."Ihaven't worn these since the
Omaha Open," Conner said as he
put on his wrestling shoes. "They'e
still squeaky."

The matches were organized ac-
cording to Tuesday night's weigh-
ins, where a few competitors were
running or using the sauna to shed
the extra pounds.

"Igive them about a pound or
two-pound break," Director of
Intramurals Butch Fealy said. "I
always do it after Thanksgiving
so everyone gets plumped up a
little bit so they don't take it as
serious trying to get into a certain
weight class."

Fealy said wrestling intramurals
give students the chance to com-
pete in a sport where opportunities
are limited,

"The students who partici-
pate in wrestling don't usually do
a whole lot of other intramural
sports," Fealy said. "It's a great op-
portunity for them to compete in
something they haven't done since
high school."

In front of a subdued crowd of
approximately 20 people, Conner
felt nervous for the first time in his
wrestling career.

"I can't believe I got talked
into doing this," Conner said."I think I'm more nervous now
than the first state champion-

ship I was in."
Conner was a two-time Idaho

state champion, twice runner-up
and earned a scholarship to North
Dakota State University. Injuries
forced him to quit his fieshman
year and he transferred to Idaho.

Despite the crowds at college
and national tournaments and
Olympic Development Training
in Colorado for the 2012 games,
Conner's hands were shaking
just before he hit the mat.

Ashleigh Crawford, his flanc6e,
and a group of his fraternity broth-
ers stood. around the mat to watch
Conner for the first time."I'e never seen him wrestle be-
fore," Crawford said.

After holding his opponent
scoreless, Conner quickly got off
the mat and laid down against the
bleachers gasping for air.

"It hurts the lungs," Conner
said. "I can tell I'm getting old. At
D~, I feel old. It sucks."

The competitors all seemed to
share Conner's sentiment. Stories
of Rollie Lane and Tiger-Griz tour-
naments were shared as wrestlers
ran in place, jumped rope or sat
silently in their ancient but famil-
iar wrestling routines.

It was a game of Idaho high
school folklore for some talking
about who beat who and remem-
bering the wrestling monsters of
their day.

"It's fun," Conner said after
he caught his breath. "I know
why I quit though. It's hard
work,"

The difference between Tues-
day's attendance at weigh-ins and
Wednesday's competition were

roof some guys, backed out the
ast minute.

"There's guys that kind of
chicken out and don't thi'dc they'e

>+4@
'@4ei.,

Sean Conner takes down his

ready for it," Fealy said.
Conner said he'l catch himself

looking at wrestling'esults online
and seeing guys he'd competed
against succeed. He said it brings
back the question of "what if" but
is content with how things have
worked out.

"Between the cutting weight
and hand-to-hand battle on the
mat, not too many people can actu-
ally compete," Conner said. "So to

do a sport most people don't want
to do because it s hard —you go
out and try hard."

He said when he actually gets
out there and sees how much
work it is, he remembers he
enjoys having time to eat three
meals a day."I thought I wanted to wrestle
until I made the Olympics or gradu-
ated," Conner said.

Conner finished the round robin

weight class 2-0 and earned a cham-
pionship in his University of Idaho
mtramural wrestling career debut.

Hobbling out of Memorial
Gym with the wrestler's gait and a
bloodied lip, Conner notched two
meaningless matches to his already

lengthy
career record,

'It's why you compete, play
any sport or study for a test,"
Conner said. "It's the satisfaction
of success."

p'i; .;;...~~jV. 'P~!'P'> ..."tP~f~»

Steven Devine/Argonaut
opponent during an intramural wresting tournament Wednesday in Memorial Gym.

eware: an erous earns a ea
It is early in the college basketball concern for coach Oliver Purnell down the

season, and one of the greatest parts of the road. Still, this team is dangerous.
game is a team that sprints out of the gates
and surprises everyone who follows the San DiegO State
sport. But these teams could be nothing
more than a flash-in-the-pan with a weak This team is also one that Sets off to a fast

'onconference schedule and as a result be- ~an s tm" P
come completely irrelevant when later in the season. inree years ago
it matters in March. So here are the they made it to the NCAEtour-
five teams I have deemed worthy: nament and nearly pulled off an

.upset against the diana Hoosiers.

Clelnson The last two years have been
spent in the NlT tournament, but

The Tigers play in a ridiculously this year all that could change, The
tough Atlantic Coast Conference, Aztecs put up a great game against
and this team has been notorious a good Arizona state and wilgtqet
the past two years for coming out a shot at an Arizona team that Is
guns a'lazin'. In 2006-07, they down this season with the retire-
won their first 17 games of the ment of coach Lute Olsen.
season, but fished with only 21 Levi Johnstone They have a forward in Kyle
wins en route to a date in the Na- /4 go/rat/f Spain who is putting up 18points
tional invitational Tournament. '.8-spc& per Same, ana if they can Set by the

Last year, the Ti ers came @uidaho.edu likes of UNLV and BYU, this team
out and won their Lst 10 games . could be dancing in March.
and finished the regular season 22-8, The
record coupled with two wins in the ACC aYiOr
tournament sealed them a bid to the big The Bears are off to a quick start and
dance, Unfortunately, they ran into a hot this team is exciting to watch. They get upVillanova team that sent them Packing in and down the floor and shoot the three
the first round. This year, the Tigers are off like it's going out of style. The loose style
to anbther hot start, 8-0, and just got a big of play is the Bears'ownfall. When they
road victory against a good Illinois squad 're hot, any opposing team should look

They currently have five players out because it s going to be a long night.
scoring in double figures and Terrance But when they are cold, this is a quahty
Ogelsby who can shoot the ball from victory for a lesser team.
nearly anywhere on the court This team The Bears are 6-1 already with a big
isn't particularly deep, which could be a 'in against Arizona State and their one

loss came to a good Wake Forest team.
They likely won't win the Big 12 Confer-
ence with the likes of Oklahoma, Texas
and Kansas dominating, but don't be sur-
prised if they pull off a couple of upsets
against the. big dogs along the way.

The team made it to the tournament,
where they got thumped by a surprisingly
good Purdue team. This year, look to the
Bears to make a run in the tournament.
They will be tested Saturday when the
play Washington State University in Pull-
man, but with high power scorers Lace-
Darius Dunn and Curtis Jerrells leading
the way, the Cougars could be in trouble.

Minnesota
The Big 10 Conference should take

note of this team if they haven't already.
They pulled off some upsets last year
during the Big 10 tourney, and I see the
trend continuing. In one year, Tubby
Smith has taken a Golden Gopher team
that won only nine games the season,
before his arrival to a 20-win team that
made a NIT tournament appearance.

This team isn't flashy and they aren'
going to get any style points along the
way, but they do have some young talent
in Ralph Sampson III, who has a tremen-
dous upside and could contribute down
the road.

Granted, Sampson isn't the best big
man in the Big 10, in fact I'm not sure he
can even jump, but he does have a good-
looking shot out to about 15 feet. The

team is 7-0 right now, but haven't beaten a
proven team yet. It will get its chance soon
when it takes on a Rick Pitino-coached
Louisville team I think will wind up in, the
Final Four this year..

San Francisco
I may regret ties decision, but I'm stick-

ing to it right now, The Dons are 5-2 to
start the season and play in a West Coast
Conference that showcases good squads
in Gonzaga and Saint Mary's and solid
squads in Portland and San Diego. This
team has got some talent in Dior Lowhorn,
and they have four players scoring in
double figures right now.

This team would be a huge underdog to
make it to the big dance, but the WCC saw
three teams go last year and that isn't out
of reach this season. The key for the Dons is
to win the games they are supposed to win
and get an upset against two or three of the .

top schools in the conference.
If legendary coach Eddie Sutton can

pull some magic out of his bag of tricks
and split the series with Gonzaga, Port-
land and Saint Mary's and makes a run
in the WCC tournament, the Dons have a
good chance of playing in March. It's an
extremely tall order, but it is attainable:

There you have it, five teams off to fast
starts which I expect will last through the
season and find dancing in March.

Until next time, turn and fire.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. Ail abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
mora than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

evaluate programs
and recommend
modifications; problem
solve; serve as
chaperone and/or
supervisor for dances,
birthday parties and
various special events;
maintain attendance
records and other
various reporting
Information; open
and secure buildings,
HS graduate or any
combination equal
Io completion of
High School, some
experience in youth and
recreation preferred.
Rate of Pay': $7.50/hr
Hours/Week: part-time
typical hours are 3-6pm
weekdays & occasional
weekends
Job Located in Moscow

someone who has
experience with children
and enjoys playing
and interacting with
them; must have valid
driver's license, reliable
transportation and
insurance; non-smoker;
CPR and First Aid
certification preferred.
Rate of Pay: $8.00/hr
Hours/Week: Tuesdays
from 12:304:30pm

'obLocated in Moscow

skills, word processing
and computer skills,
have own car/reliable
transportation, energetic
personality.
Rate of Pay: $8.00-
$10.00/hr DOE
Hours/Week: 10-20 hrs/
wk with possibility of 30-
40 during the summer
Job Located in Moscow

money, customer
service, stocking,
cleaning, check ID's for
age, process checks
and credit cards, sell
beer, wine, smokes,
other duties as needed.
Must be 21, enjoy
working with people,
previous cashier
and money handling
experience required. No
allergies to smoke.
Rate oi Pay: $7.00/hr
to start
Hours/Week: 1 part-time
and 1 full-time
Job Located in Moscow

Services
CAT BOARDING
based on the British
system. Special needs
accommodated. $5.00/
day. 208-835-5044

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jid or SUB

137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Recreation Supervisor:
Youth Programs and
Aquatics; to supervise,
coordinate, and lead
activities in the after-
school program, the
summer break

kids'amp

and assist with
special events for
youth. The successful
candidates will work with
various youth groups
and organizations;
lead, organize and

Assistant District
Manager,
Assist with newspaper
distributions, 25 hours/
week, $8.50/hour plus
Step Program. 882-
9688 X202 jcrowlS
dnews.corn

Real Estate Assistant
Jcb ¹666
Assist a licensed
realtor preparing
market analysis,
flyers, newsletters,
technical program
updates, database
administratioii. Will
also install real estate
signs run errands and
have flexible availability.
High school diploma,

'trongmulti-tasking
I

Part-time Child Care-
Job ¹667
Seeking responsible,
kind, gentle, energetic
person to 'care for
fun-loving 6 year-old
boy after Kindergarten
one day a week; other
days and hours may
be available. Prefer

For Sale
86B 2G IPhone
Fully unlocked, will
work with any sim. Mint
condition. $350 208-
882-3818

Youth Recreation
Leader- Job ¹669
Seeking energetic team
players to work under
the direcllon of the

Cashier - Job ¹668
Looking far a long
term cashier to handle

Employment Employment Employment EITlployment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Every team needs a win to boost
their confidence each season, which
is what the University of Idaho
swim team did against Seattle Uni-
versity before FaIT break.

Junior Cortnee Hanson said the
swim meet held at UI was a great
confidence booster before compet-
ing against other schools in the
Western Athletic Conference and
Pacific-10 later in the season.

''We get crushed against
the PAC 10 schools," Hanson
said. "It's good to learn how to
win occasionally."

Idaho coach Tom Jager said the
swim program at UI is in its fifth
season, making it ahead of the
curve at the competitive level.

"I think how far this program
has come is a great compliment to
the athletes and the assistant coach-
es," Jager said.

Hanson said SU had some strong
swimmers on its team but because
it is new to Division I it does not
have the depth the Vandals do.

"Iknow a few girls on the team,
and I know that they train hard,"
Hanson said. "In a few more years
they should be able to challenge us
because they are at the same level
we were four years ago."

Hanson said her coach hasn'
been telling them what to expect
for future opponents because he
wants them to compete and step
up in each race they swim.

The Vandal swimmers were

given a week over the holiday for
mental and physical rest before the
season carries into WAC play.

Freshman Samantha Hammerly
said the first practice back from
break was focused on long distance
swimming for three hours.

"We lid a few 30 second breaks
here and then.'etween sets," Han-
son said, "We even had a 4 minute
break for some Gatorade, otherwise
that was it."

She said she felt it was a good
perspective from her coach al-
lowing everyone to enjoy time
with family and to get rid of any
homesickness they experienced
this semester.

"After getting away for a week,
I think it brings us all even doser,"
Hammerly said, "We didn't even
have to worry about training."

Hammerly and Hanson both
said their teammates have a
lot of respect for one another
because they have learned to
strengthen one another. She said
opposing swim teams have com-
mented on this unique aspect of
the Vandals.

Friday the Vandals will travel to
Reno to swim against consecutive
WAC champions at the University
of Nevada,

Jager said his team has never
competed weLI in Reno, but said
he hopes that will change this
time around.

"This is a different group,"
Jager said, "Swimming is a raw
sport, it's not like we can hide be-
hind a three-point line and hope

the ball goes in."
The Vandal relay teams'uick-

ness this season has been one of the
strengths it hopes to count on in

Reno this weekend.
"If we get everyone hyped for

relays we can get them going,"
Hammerly said. "We have a lot of

sprinters on our team —we just
need to get them going even at
the higher altitude we are going to
swim at."

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
The University of Idaho swimming and diving team competed against Seattle University Nov. 21 in the Ui
Swim Center. The Vandais won 162-100.

LIGHTS
from page 83

I also was glad to see
Trevor Morris respond the
way he did because I have
been on him hard to be a
shooter for us."

The Vandals travel to
Portland Saturday for a
matchup against the Uni-
versity of Portland.

The Pilots are cur-
rently 4-2 and sits 3rd in
the, West Coast Confer-
ence as opposed to Idaho
that is 4th in the Western
Athletic Conference.

HOPSON
from page 83

from last year has helped
the team immensely, and he
feels as though Idaho has a
real team this year.

"Our coaching staff is a
strength," he said. "Idaho
Coach Don Verlin expects
a lot from us —to give our
best effort. Also, we play
as a team'. We'e bonded,
on and off the court, in
the locker rooms, in our
apartments, in our hotel
rooms."

The team has grown
close even as the season is
still young. The team does
standard pre-game ac-
tivities; meals before play-
ing, praying and listen-
ing to a little music to get
pumped up.

Hopson said Lil Wayne
could take credit for getting
him ready to play.

"Anything by Lil
Wayne," he said. "He's my
favorite rapper."

Hopson said last year'
Vandals were focused on in-
dividual performance and
trying to win at any cost.

Portland has wins
against Portland State, ¹
vada and the University
of Washington.

"It's as good a game as
we'e played since Gon-
zaga or Michigan State,"
Verlin said. "They beat¹
vada who was picked to be
No. 1 in our conference. So
they are a good solid team
that's well coached."

Portland has also beaten
Eastern Washington Uni-
versity a team Idaho lost
to recently.

"They'e a good team
and coach has prepared
us well," Wiley said,
"Coach has showed us

"(This season) we'e
working hard," Hop son
said. "We want support at
games, because we'e try-
ing hard to win. We want to
bring back a level of play-
ing where people are going
to respect us."

Verlin said as the chal-
lenges of starting a new
team and a new program
are 'iffic'ult, he's got a
great group of guys that
are getting a little better
every day.

"Our strengths include
our character," Verlin said,
"What fans will see are
guys who work hard and

lay hard. We play hard
rom start to finish."

Verlin said every one of
his players comes to prac-
tice and puts hard work
in every day, but a point
guard's duty is to make
his teammates happy and
to be the most unselfish
player. Verlin said Hopson
fits that role Ln the

team'ynamicwell.
"Mac is obviously a good

player," Verlin said. "He'
tuned in mentally and tries
to get better every day. His
stats are good- he's (one of
the) leading scorers and re-

some of the ins and outs of
their offense."

The Vandals will look to
continue their hot shoot-
ing going into the Portland
match-up.

"We'e really executed
in the last couple games and
we got some open shots and
knocked them down," Ver-
lin said. "We'e got to pres-
sure them, and we'e got to
get the game going faster.
We'e got to play similar to
the way we played against
Irvine and we want to cre-
ate more possessions dur-
ing the game."

Tip off is set for
6 p.m. Saturday.

bounders and is the leader
in assists. Mac Hopson has
to be unselfish as a player."

The 6-foot-2-inch point
guard isn't willing to let
basketball leave Ius life
when school at Idaho is
over. The general studies
major said he wants to keep
playing as long as he can,
and if he can't play, coach-
ing or recruiting would be
an ideal path.

"That's my life," Hopson
said. "It's all I know how
to do."

Hopson's view on post-
collegiate ball surely had
to be influenced by the el-
der Hopson's move around
the globe —Mac was born
in Argentina while Phil
played basketball there be-
fore moving back to North-
west indefinitely.

"I don't care where I
go," Hopson said. "It'
whoever pays the most. It
doesn't matter as long as I
get paid."

Idaho is currently hold-
ing a 4-3 winning record
after an on-the-road win
a ainst Sacramento State.

e Vandals,will chal-
lenge Portland on the
road Saturday.

Check out
The Argonaut online at:

I

~ uiargonaut.corn
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HUNGRY
from page 83

first loss the team was hun-
gry to get a win, and they
all wanted to play hard
and show what they'e ca-
pable of.

"I think after the first
game everyone respond-
ed, and we weren't going
to be embarrassed," she
said. "A lot of us had fam-
ily out there; and we just
wanted to bring it together
and play like we knew we
could play."

Otero said the players
are beginning to feel more
comfortable in their posi-
tions, and that makes the
whole team better.

"Everyone's contrib-
uting," she said. "Every-
one's kind of realizing
their role. Once everyone
steps up and plays to their
strength it gets everyone
else open."

Overall, Idaho coach Jon
Newlee and his team were
happy with the weekend's
performance, but agreed it
still has much to build on
this season.

"I think any time you
go on the road and you get
a split, you'e happy with
it," Newlee said. "The goal
is to get both, but when you
do get a split, it's a success-
ful trip I think."

The Vandals took the
court this week preparing
for Sunday's home game
against Long Beach State.

The 49'ers have the size
advantage over the Van-
dals, but have a record of
just 1-3, compared to the
Vandals'ecord of 2-4.
'They'e talented, and

they'e an athletic team,"
Newlee said. "It should be
a fun game to watch."

It will be the women'
first game in the Cowan
Spectrum, and the team is
looking forward to about
the new environment.

"I'm expecting a win,"
Otero said. "We'e been re-
ally pumped up'nd we'e
starting to realize how to
pla)t much better as a team.
We can only expect to go
up from here.".

The game starts at
noon Sunday in the
Cowan Spectrum.

The Northwest's Most Unique Vacation Destination!
Access to Silver iiapids is only available to guests of the Morning Star
lodge. Bul with this special offer - only availebie through this Collage
Promotion. you can enjoy a day on the slopes and surf for an amazing
price.

t

Hop on our high. speed village gondoie and access 13 ski runs,
endless glades and heaps of fresh, deep powder. Or Iry tubing an
four lanes of snow-packed fun.

Dreaming of a beach vacation Io gn with your ski frigg Head Io
Silver iiapids, our giant indoor waierpark in Gondola Village. It's a
perfect B4 degrees every day at Silver Hepids. Silver Aapids is an
lnciuded amenity of the Morning Star lodge. Availability is limited!
Make your reservation today.

E

Eligibility Dates: December I4- IB and Jen 4- B. College IO

renuired. Per person based on guad occupancy. (1 BO condo with
sleeper sofa,) Promotion Code."College I

Kellogg, Idaho (866) 627-9159
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